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ABSTRACT

The present study applied a cognitive adaptation model of
trauma and victimization to the problem of childhood
bereavement.

The relative effectscontributions of life

stress, loss of an attachment figure, the reason for loss,
the presence of unresolved grief, and the age of the
participant at the time of loss on the dependent variables
of safety, trust, power, esteem, intimacy and optimism were
assessed.

It was found that bereavement alone did not

affect outcome.

The contextual variables surrounding the

bereavement were combined to form a variable termed

Negativity of the Bereavement Experience (NE).

The specific

variables included were the participants' age at loss,

father's occupation, cause of the death, the presence and
adequacy of a confidant, as well as whether the individual
was told the truth about the death.

NE affected an

individual's trust and self esteem in young adulthood.

Significant predictors of NE were trust, optimism, power,
and self esteem.

The results are discussed in terms of a

explanatory models of cognitive adaptation model of trauma

and victimization in addition to attachment theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Some events mark us for life.

Few people, however

resilient or gifted, are inured tp the effect that traumatic
experience can have on present and future functioning.

The

death of a parent, the experience of abuse, parental discord

and divorce, and the terrors of war are traumatic events

which leave lasting negative effects on the developing
individual.

Many adults continue to struggle throughout

life to overcome the effects of early trauma.

The purpose

of this Study is to determine the long term effects of

childhood bereavement on the adult.

It is argued that (a) a

primary attachment exists between the child and his or her

parent or caretaker/ (b) a traumatic breach occurs in that

attachment at bereavement, (c) the cumulative forces of the
child's social milieu at bereavement enhances or impedes
development, (d) the child's developmental level at

bereayement exerts an effect on future adjustment, (e) in

adulthood, the individual bereaved in childhood exhibits

significant deficits in safety, trust, power, esteem, or
intimacy schemas, depending on age at bereavement and the
intensity of unresolved grief, and (f) the bereaved
individual's future orientation is changed in a pessimistic
direction—negative events, rather than positive events

become the normal expectation.

Research in attachment,

trauma and victimization, attributioh theory, and control

theory will be examined and interpreted against a
philosophical background of contextualism.

A Contextual View of Childhood Bereavement

Contextualism is a world view based on the idea that

events or psychological phenomena are not discrete, unitary
occurrences. , Rather they are embedded in their historical

and cultural contexts.

The individual, the event, and its

environmental and temporal context are all of a piece,
indistinguishable and inextricably whole.

Psychological

events happen as part of the natural unfolding of history,
events, and individual maturation, continuously dynamic and
interactive.

An idea central to contextualism is the notion

that there is an identity relationship between action and

thought.

The self 'negotiates' the structure of reality

(Blank, 1989).

If contextualism has a core, it may be the

idea of self—that which interacts with personal history,
that which perceives and shapes reality.

Root metaphor in

contextualism is based on human beings as humans are,
occupying time, space, experiencing and being experienced,
changing continuously with a constant core of self.

A model

which adequately explains the long-term effects of childhood

bereavement must be complex because humans are complex.
To explain the etiology of the long-term effects of
childhood bereavement a brief discussion of attachment

theory is offered.

Next, Cavanaugh and Morton's (1989)

contextual model of self-evaluation is extended from their

discussion of childhood sexual abuse to the present problem.

Among the interacting variables the authors describe as
determining outcome in sexual abuse victims are the social

context, the individual's cognitive and personality
development at the time of the abuse, and the causal
attributions generated by the victim to explain the abuse.

Attachment and Loss:

The Short-Term Effects of Childhood Bereavement

Nearly six percent of the child population loses one or

both parents before reaching age 18 (Palombo, 1981).
out of three lost parents will be fathers.

Two

Most of the

deaths, reports Palombo, are sudden, caused by murder,
suicide, or accidents.

period of illness.

Others are expected and come after a

Regardless of the cause of death, the

loss of a parent can have a deleterious impact on the child,
the family, and later development.

Childhood bereavement

constitutes a highly traumatic event; however, the long term
effects of such events have not been extensively examined.

"Relationships whose loss triggers grief are termed

'relationships of attachment.'" (Weiss, 1988, p. 37). Weiss
characterizes primary attachments as having the following
features:

1.
2.

They are security fostering.
They are displayed under conditions of threat.

3.

Attachment behavior...has the aims of establishing
proximity to and gaining the attention and
investment of the attachment figure.

4.

Attachment relatiohships involve particuiaLr

5.

The attachment systero is

under Gdnscious

control.

6.

Attachments to particuiar figures are persistent
over time. They do not wane througli habituation,
nor do they seem respohsive to the absence of
■ .■neihforcement^.;':;: r

7.

8.

The persistenee of attaehmant is Unaffected by the

qual-ity of experience with the attachment figure.

inabiiity to achieve reassuring contact with the

attachroent figure under conditions of threat gives
rise to the syndrome of separation distress

i/- -1988>' 'p./40..1. - -?
Bowlby (19B8) angUed that the parent-child attachment
is critical in the child's subsequent!psychosocial

deveiopment and that the development of what he terms a
"secure base" determines the directiohte

magnitude of all

later attachments which take place in the child's life.

The

assumption is made that loss of an attachment figure in

childhood always influences the child's development
negatiyely.

The child's need for attachment is a need to

feel protected and safe.

The attachment relationship helps

the child's self to develop.

According to Bowlby (1973),

separation from attachment figures "act to divert

development from a pathway that is within optimum limits to
one that may be outside them" (p. 369).

It is with the

primacy of the attachment relationship and the contextual
nature of the problem in mind that the short and long-term
effects of childhood bereavement are examined.

A distinction must be made between bereavement and

mourning, or grief, before research in those areas can be
interpreted.

Furman (1984) argues that there are two types

of loss: a) the loss of inanimate objects, and b) the loss
of a part of oneself.

The loss of an attachment figure,

Furman suggests, is tantamount to a loss of part of the
developing self. The child depends on the attachment figure
to define the self, to develop self-esteem and a sense of
self-worth.

figure.

Bereavement is the loss of an attachment

All bereavements, however, are not the same.

Furman (1984) points out that the child-parent bond is the
most firmly enmeshed and interdependent relationship a child
experiences.

In early childhood, the child cannot even

distinguish between the parent's identity and his or her own

idehtity.

The extreme dependence of a child on the parent

makes ths loss of a parent especially detrimental to

Mourning is the process by which the bereaved
individual simultaneously detaches from and identifies with

the lost loved one (Furman, 1984).

process.

Detachment is a painful

It involves reliving memories of the loved one, an

intense wish to be reunited with him or her, and the

accompanying realization that the wish is impossible to
actuate.

The resulting despair, anger, guilt, and sadness

makh detachment a difficult phase of mourning.

Bowlby (1960) delineated three stages of childhood
mourning, or grief: (a) protest and denial; (b) despair and

disorganization, and (c) reorganization.

The process of

mourning is, even under the best circumstances > a difficult
one.

Bowlby (1973) described cases of children who refused

to attend school after a severe loss, such as bereavement,
serious illness of a relative, or some other major change in

family circumstances.

Kirkpatrick, Samuels, Jones and

Zweibelson (1964) found that bereaved children exhibited
disturbed behavior at home and school and Silverman and

Englander (1975) found in interviews with mothers of
paternally bereaved children that the children evidenced

depression, denial, anxiety/withdrawal, fears and vegetative

signs associated with the loss.

Identification, the flip side of detachment, has no
emotional product, according to Furman (1984).

It is the

cognitive process by which the child incorporates selected
memories and aspects of the dead loved one into his or her
own self identity.

Sekaar (1987) asserts that

identification With the lost loved one is a natural part of
the grieving process for the child.

Identification,

however, can be adaptive or it can hinder the child's
development.

It is when detachment does not progress or

that the child identifies with undesirable aspects of the

dead parent that mourning becomes pathplogical.

BoWlby (1

desscribes pisrSQnallties typical of

pathological mourners.

These include three typbs of

individuals. Birst, there a

who form anxious or

ambivalent attachments to pthers to substitute for the lost
atta*^'^'®®^i

These individuals are Characterized by

dependency, anger, and feelings of guilt.

Second/ there

seem to be individuals who react to bereavement by becoming

compulsive caregivers, perhaps employing what Furman (1984)
terms identifiGation to cope with the loss of the attachment

figure,

Thir<i/ tiiere are those! individuals who appear to be

completely self sufficient and to have an absence of

relational ties to others.

Each of these three types of

pathoiogical mourning 'ieyelOp as a result of the child's
preexisting relatibnship with and the quality of his or ller

attachment to the lost attachment figure.

;

Interestingly/ Bpwlby's typology of pathblogical
mpurning recapitulates Ainsworth's (1979) attachment
typplogy.

She postulates that infants develop one of three

types of attachments to their pritaary caretaker/ usually the
mother.

Securely attached infants/ or Type B irifahtS/ use

the primary caietaker as a secure base from which to explore
the environment.

The anxious-avpidant, or Type A infant, is

insecurely attached to the mother and demonstrates this by

avoiding and ignoring her,

The anxious-resistant/ or Typb C

infant, is Smbivalently attached to the mpther, evidenced by
incohsistent behaviors, such as clinging to the mother/ yet

at the samfe time fighting against close proximity by pushing
her away. These attachments develop in interaction with the
caretaker, and are dependent upon the sensitivity and
adequacy with which the caretaker responds to the developing
infants needs.

Furthermore, it is suggested (Ainsworth,

1979) that the type of attachment which develops will affect

the child's social behavior later in development.

Though it

has not been empirically explored, it follows that (a)
securely attached children without adequate support at the
time of bereavement later develop relationships which
substitute for the parent; (b) individuals whose attachment
to the lost parent was anxious-ambivalent later develop

relationships marked by anger, dependency, or compulsive
caregiving; and (c) those who had anxious-avoidant

attachments to the lost parent later experience an absence
of close intimate ties (Bowlby, 1980).

Sekaer (1987) argues that the child can only understand
death within the constraints of his or her developmental
level, and that the presence of a supportive and nurturant

adult is critical in adjustment to loss.

The availability

of a suitable substitute for the lost loved one can advance

the mourning process by acting as a confidant, a focus for
the child's reactions to the loss, and a hiatus for the

child's natural need for the attachment process (Sekaer,
1987).

Adult assistance in understanding the irrevocable

nature of death is needed, according to Sekaer (1987), for
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preoperat

who have recently or not yet

attained ohjeht constancy^

The child's understanding of the

loss of a loved one must be renegotiated at aac|i

develppmenta.1 level. The presence of an adult who is
responsive to the child's need for information and emotional

support is critical in thp mourning process.

The Iiong-Term Effects of Childhood Bereavement:
A Contextual Analysis

Cavanaugh and Morton (1989) argue that the complexity
of some human problems^ such as child sexual abuse, does not

lend itseif to univariate> linear causal ahalyses.

They

offer instead a cbnte^tuai model of sexual abuse which
includes the spcial Gbntext; the individual's cpgnitive and
persPnality deyelopment at the time of the abuse, and the

causal attributiphs geherated by the victim to explain the
abuse.

This model will b

to organize and explain past

research in childtiood bereavement.

In their 12-year time series study of change and

continuity in adult life, Fiske and Chiiriboga (1990)

examined the consequehces of childhpod deprivation on the
aging individual.

Deprivation was defined as the reporting

pf the follpwing childhood stressors:

death of a father,

death of a mother, frequent or long absences of mother,
frequent or long absences of father, severe or unusual
punishments, and death of a sibling.

The effects of one br

mdre o£^ these deprivations on dependent variables of
perceived closeness to the parent(s), the number of physical

symptoms reported, self esteem and optimism/pessimism were
assessed.

The authors found that deprived participants were

less close to the opposite sex parent—the father for female
participants, and mother for male participants--than
nondeprived participants.

Symptoms were higher for deprived

participants, however symptomology decreased over time, and

therefore two of the authors' groups—young adults and the

oldest women—reported fewer symptoms than their nondeprived
cohorts.

Women reported more symptoms than men across the

lifespan, hence, gender differences for the variable of

symptomology were greater than age differences.

Deprived

participants had generally lower self esteem than did
nohdeprived participants, but self esteem appeared to
increase over time.

Childhood deprivation most strongly

predicted the individual's optimism or pessimism about the
future.

The authors found that the majority of deprived

people were pessimistic about the future while all

nondeprived people were optimistic.

Young deprived people

were twice as likely to be pessimistic as older deprived

people, perhaps because they have not gathered enough
experience that is disparate from their negative schemas to
change them.

Though their longitudinal study did not focus on

childhood bereavement per se, Fiske and Chiriboga's (1990)

10

definition of childhood deprivation includes the event of
childhood bereavement, particularly loss of a parent.

The

frequent or long absence of a parent can be seen as a type
of bereaveraent, in that the attachment figure becomes
physically and emotionally unavailable to the child.

The

psychological effects of caretaker absence, as well as
actual caretaker death, were found to be severe enough to
damage an individual's expectations for the future (Fiske &
Chiriboga, 1990).
A study which explored the long-term effects of

childhood trauma using a general definition (i.e., trauma

was defined as death of a parent, brother or sister, parents

unhappily married, serious or life-threatening illness,
family break-up, alcoholism or drug addiction, emotional

problems, and child abuse or neglect) showed that deprived
individuals, and especially those individuals who
experienced two traumas, were less likely to be satisfied

with their lives, and were more likely to have lower incomes

(Royse, Rompf, & Dhooper, 1991).

Analysis of specific

traumas indicated that individuals who vrere bereaved in

childhood were significantly less satisfied with their lives

than were participants who had experienced no traumas.

These studies prompt an interest in the long term effects

that the bereavement itself exerts on the adult individual,
and an examination of the contextual elements surrounding
the bereavement which contribute to adaptation.

11

The Contextual Elements of Bereavement

The contextual eleffients of a traumatic eveht wiil
determine in large

is impacted.

extent to which the individual

To a child whose family is torn by marital

confiict, the death of a parent will have different
implicatidns than to a child whose family of origin is
harmonious.

A suicide will have different implications than

will death after a lengthy illness-

As Cavanaugh and Mortoh

(1989) point outy it is Xirithin the social cpntext that the
child firCt begins the self-evaluation process.

in their review of the iiterature on childhood

bereavement, Berlinsky and Siller (1982) extensively
examined the research oh parentai death and subsequent

psychological deyelbpmehti

Based on the empirical findings

from this revieWy they develbped an explanatory model of

bereavement and outcome.

In their model, they iriclude

parent and famiily Gharacteristics as critical factors in the

child's adjustment to the death of a parent.

The present

investigatioh will examine sOmepf these contextual factors
and their relationship to adult outcome.
Reasons for Dedth.

McCann. Sakheim and Abrahamsoh,

(1988) propose to apply the ndtion of coghitive schemas to
psychological adaptatioh among yictims.

Tdward this end,

they examined empirical findings ahout psychological
responses to traumatization aci^oss survivors of rape.
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childhood sexual or physical abuse, domestic violence,
crime, disasters, and the Vietnam war.

Although these

traumatizing events vary along a number of dimensions,
physical or psychological loss is the result of

victimization.

Victimization may be human-induced (rape),

naturally induced (disasters); it may affect groups of

people (war) or individuals (physical abuse) (Janoff-Bulman,
1983).

As Janoff-Bulman (1983) points out, the word

"victim" applies to "anyone who suffers as a result of
ruthless design or incidentally or accidentally" (Webster's

Third New International Dictionary, 1971).

The problem of

childhood bereavement finds parallels along these
dimensions:

loss can be human-induced (murder), naturally

induced (illness), and it can affect groups (war) and
individuals (accidents).

The common link among survivors of

" trauma is that the experience produces a lasting
psychological change.

The reasons for death (e.g., suicide, prolonged
illness, accident, homicide, military-related causes) may
affect outcome.

Children whose parent died as a result of

an illness or accident, for instance, are not as subject to
social stigma as children of parents who commit suicide.

Subsequently, children whose parent commits suicide may
experience guilt and self-blame, or may have his or her

perceptions of the suicide denied by other adult family
members.

Such children also experience stress associated
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with the ptemorhid; psychological pathology and disttirbed
functioning of the parent who ultimately commits suicide.

A child whose parent dies as a result of a Idh^
may experience stress associated with the illness r such as
decreased attention from the well parent, financial

reversals, and what Bowlby (1980) terms anticipatory
mourning, in which the loss of the attachment figure is

mourned before the actual death takes place.

BerlinSky and

Biller (1982) found in their review of the literature oh

parental bereavement that in all studies, except for those

in which suicide Was exa;mineci> the reasoris for death were
lumped together without regard to differences on this
variable.

Hence the^^^ t^^

of bereavement and the

circumstances surroundihg th

bereavement have not been

adequately examined.

Socioeconomic Status.

There is evidence which suggests

that bereavement dnd loss of a primary attachment figure is
hot necessarily sufficient to predict a negative outcome.
Parker and Manicavasagar (1986) found that in women whose

mothers had died during the participants' childhood, post
bereavement depression did not predict later depression in
adulthood.

The most important predictor of later depression

was the lower social class of the father as measured by his

dccupational status.

The authors suggest that lower social

class may be linked with inadequate parenting and with a
Concomitaht inability to replace the lost mother With a

14

suitable surrogate.

It is also possible that lower social

class is linked with the father's having less leisure time
and fewer monetary and social resources, constituting a
stressful environment for the developing child.

These

studies imply that social class may be an important
predictor of later adaptation, even independent of
bereavement trauma.

Stressful Home Lives.

Elizur and Kaffman (1983) found

that among 25 preadolescent Israeli kibbutz children who

lost their fathers during the October War of 1973,
pretraumatic family and environmental factors, such as

marital disharmony and negative father-child relationship,
predicted later emotional disturbance at 6, 18, and 42

months after the father's death.

Hence, the relationship

between bereavement and adjustment appears to be exacerbated
by pre-bereavement conditions.

It should be noted, however,

that the participants in Elizur and Kaffman's (1983) study
probably also witnessed much violence and trauma, given the
socio-political upheaval in their country of origin.
Further evidence that a stressful home life before

bereavement is at least as important as the bereavement

itself in later adjustment is offered by Shepherd and

Barraclough (1976), who investigated psychological
disturbance in children whose parent committed suicide.

These authors assert that poor home life before bereavement,
pre-suicide stressors, and family disruption account for the

15

higher incidence of psychological morbidity found in

children between the ages of 2 and 17 bereaved by the

suicide of a parent.

They concluded that their participants

experienced stressful lives both before and after the
suicide; hence, the effects of the suicide could not be seen

solely as a reaction to a sudden, isolated event, but as a
reaction to a series of unhappy events.
Much of the extant literature has focused on the socihl

context of childhood bereavement.

The reason for the death,

the type of loss, the family's social class, and a stressful

home life before and after bereavement are mitigating

factors in later adaptation to loss Of an attachment figure.
Also critical are the child's intrinsic characteristics,
such as his or her level of cognitive and personality
development.

These intrinsic characteristics combine with

extrinsic factors to determine later adaptation to the loss
Cf an attachment figure.

Cognitive and Personality Development.
Factors which influence the meaning of the traumatic

event are the child's cognitive and personality development.
The age at bereavement and the individual's understanding of

him/herself within the context of the loss of the parent
will determine the impact of the loss.

As has been stated

earlier, the child develops self esteem and self identity
within the context of the relationship with the primary
attachment figure.

Understanding and accepting the death of
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a loved one, the first task in mastering a bereavement, will

be strongly affected by the child's developmental level
(Furman, 1984).

Children have different needs for parental

attention at different times during childhood (Berlinsky &
Biller, 1982).

The loss of a parent at age five, for

instance, will not prompt the same changes in development as
bereavement at age 13.

In early childhood, the child

depends on the parent for physiological and emotional needs.
The parent is the main love object for the child, fulfills

the child's needs, is part of the child's self-identity, and

plays a vital role in the further development of the child's
personality (Furman, 1984).

Very young children learn under

the tutelage of a parent that they are separate from the

parent.

The physiological and safety needs of older

children and adolescents can be met independent of the
parent. It is within the context of the parent-child
relationship that older children learn how to control their

environments, to feel good about themselves, and how to

relate to others.

The parent-child relationship shifts in

focus as the child matures, but it remains a critical one.

An individual's knowledge and understanding of the
event and his/her awareness of it will mediate later

recollections and will affect current and future cognitions
surrounding the event (Berlinsky & Biller, 1982).

Children

of different ages have different conceptions of death

(Berlinsky & Biller, 1982).

The child's conception of death
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is consistent with and predicted by his or her stage of

cognitive development.

The child at the preoperational

stage (ages 2-7), for example, should have an understanding
of death which is qualitatively different than that of a

Child at the concrete operational (ages seven to eleven

years) or formal operational (ages eleven to fifteen) stages
(Piaget 1971).
Preoperational children have no actual understanding of

death.

They tend to explain death with magical or other

prelogical concepts.

At this stage, death is conceived of

as a reversible or a temporary condition, like sleep.
Hence, mourning in the young child may be delayed until the
child develops the understanding that the dead attachment

figure is not coming back.

Furman (1984) describes

regressions which take place in very young children who have

lost a parent; toddlers just beginning to talk lose speech,
or revert to crawling when earlier they walked.

Very young

children who suffer the loss of a parent may feel their very
physical safety threatened.

They may receive less attention

and poorer physical care from the surviving parent, who is
struggling to deal with the bereavement and perhaps

financial and caretakihg stresses as well.

The young

child's notion that death is like sleep is followed by

inevitable dissappointment and despair when the parent does
not, in fact, come back.

This can cause a critical breach

in trust, which Erikson (1973) says must develop in early
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childhood.

Hence, very young children who lose a parent

experience disruption in the stage at which they should
develop feelings of safety and trust in others.

Children at concrete operations have a better

understanding of the irreversability of death.

They tend to

focus on physical causes of death, which can be divided into

two categories: a) external explanations, such as assault,
accident, or disaster, and b) internal causes, such as

disease and old age (Waas, 1984). Death at this stage is
viewed as a natural event; however, the child at concrete

operations is averse to considering death as self-applicable

(Waas, 1984).

Children at this developmental stage may hope

"never to die" or be preoccupied with the unpleasant, morbid
aspects of death.

If the cause of death is seen at this

stage as external, then logically the concrete operational
child may see death as arbitrary and capricious,
simultaneously holding a belief that death is a thing which

he or she can exert energy to avert.

Children at this stage

often use magical thinking to avert frightening thoughts of
death, such as holding one's breath when passing a cemetery,
or refraining from stepping on sidewalk cracks in order not

to "break your mother's back."

The child's perception of

death as irreversible, capricious, and yet somehow under the

child's control marks the stage of concrete operations. The
death of a parent may be perceived by the child as a
personal failure to control events which the child feels are
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under his or her control.

According to Erikson (1963), the

Child's primary developmental task at the stage of concrete
operatidns is to control his or her world and to feel
effective and powerful.

This developmental task may be

negatively impacted by bereavement.
An adolescent at the stage of formal operations may

have religious convictions which guide conceptualizations of
death; however, these are generally vague and undeveloped
(Waas, 1984).

At this stage, death is clearly seen as part

of the natural cycle, something that happens to everyone.

Individuals at this stage can reason abstractly and think

scientifiGally, but they lack the real life experience to

have developed their own beliefs.

Gordoh (1986) suggests

that, depending bh their individual stage of developinent,

adolesGent^ who lose a parent experiend® ® regression to a

less mature stageV

Th

adolescent, whose developmehtal task

is to Separate from the parent, finds his or hbr growth
stymied.

The death "...may interrupt completion of the

psychoSociai process of seeking maturity by leading the
adolescent to search throughout life for the lost pat^

marital or business relationships, or by engendering a
diminished ability to separate from the family of origin''

(Gordon, 1986, p. 17).

This is consistent with Bowlby's

(1980) description of pathological mourners as individuals
who use identification to cope with the loss of the
attachment figure by becoming compulsive caregivers or who
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form ambivalent attachments to others to substitute for the

lost attachment figure.

It is clear that the adolescent's

ability to individuate and to seek intimacy may be damaged

if the mourning process is not adequately resolved.
The loss of a parent, in sum, affects the developing
child by interrupting critical developmental tasks with

which the child must grapple.

In the preoperational child,

the developmental tasks of safety and trust will be

breached.

In the concrete operational, child/ power and

self esteem will become unresolved issues, and in the

adolescent at the stage of fbra

operations, identity and

intimacy will be unresolved issues.
Causal {ftbtributiohs.

Last, and most pivotally, the individual's
reinterpretation of a traumatic event influences the

victim's self-worth and perceived competence.

"Initial

attempts to cope with guilt-related emotions and ideations

may create a sense of hopelessness" (Cavanaugh & Morton,

1989, p. 105). Cain and Fast (1966) report that parental
suicide causes feelings of guilt in the child.

When the

child perceives self blame for negative events, feelings of
stigmatization, low self-esteem, and isolation may result.

Weiner (1985) discusses three types of causal analyses
which individuals use to understand and explain events and

their outcomes.

These are locus of causality, stability,

and controllability.
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In reevaluating the event, individuals gain input from
their social contexts.

Distortions in communication and

secrecy surrounding a parent's death by suicide could

compound the child's feeling of culpability (Cain & Fast,
1966).

In the absence of clear and truthful information

about the death, the child, in attempting to explain the

loss, will spontaneously generate causal attributions which
function to increase understanding of the event, to draw the

individual's perceptions and fact into something resembling
parity.

Causal attributions give rise to specific emotions.

Weiner (1985) states that the causal analysis process
motivates behavior by creating an interchange between

expectations and emotional reactions.

Attributing loss of a

parent to causes one cannot control leads to feelings of
helplessness and worthlessness, particularly if the
individual feels at fault for the loss, as is often the case

in children whose parent committed suicide (Berlinsky &
Biller, 1982) or in children at the level of concrete

operations (Waas, 1984).
Children tend to attribute bad outcomes to themselves.

The meaning of this for the bereaved child is the same
across cognitive levels; children at all ages will have a

cognitive bias toward blaming themselves for the death or
loss of their parent or other significant attachment figure

(Abramson, Garber, & Seligman, 1980).

Taylor (1983) argues

that the adjustment process centers around three processes:
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a) meaning—the attempt to find a causal explanation for the
event; b) mastery—which springs from the belief that one
has control over the consequences of an event, and c) an
attempt to enhance the self, to construe personal benefit
from the experience.

If the cause of negative events are

attributed to the self, and children at any developmental

level will tend to believe that they somehow control the
event, it is in self-enhancement that developmental
differences will be evidenced.

Preoperational children will

defend themselves against loss by refusing to trust another
attachment figure, concrete operational children will revise

their estimations of their own personal power in a downward
direction, and will concomitantly see themselves as less

effective, and less good.

Children entering formal

operations may attempt to find the lost relationship in
another relationship, or may avoid relationships altogether.
Just as individuals differ in whether they perceive

causality as internal or external, so also those perceived

causes differ along a continuum of stability/instability.
Morton (1992) offers, as an example, the abused child who

views success in school as due to luck, an unstable cause,
but not to a stable cause such as intelligence or talent.

Luck and talent are also dichotomous along the dimension of
locus of causality.

A child whose parent commits suicide

may perceive the cause as external (I am bad) and his or her
own future success as solely determined by internal factors
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(luck and circumstances).
^

The stability dimension is

conceptually linked to the notion of learned helplessness.
An element of hopelessness is introjected into a situation

which the individual sees as a) internally caused and b)
unchanging.

The third dimension of causality is defined as the

degree to which the individual perceives/1^ self or another
as controlling or influencing the outcome.

A bereaved

child, for example, may view a parent's illness and
subsequent death as uncontrollable by anyone (external,

unstable, uncontrollable).

The child may view the happiness

of the surviving parent, however, as completely dependent on

his or her own efforts (internal, unstable, controllable).
Seligman (1975) writes that when the environment is
uncontrollable and a child continues to attempt to control

the environment, jp

results.

Morton (1992)

discusses the notion of control in abused children.

Children who have been physically or sexually abused
perceive themselves as having no control over their

environments; rather, people and events are perceived to
possess total control over the victim.

At the same time,

the child receives messages from the abuser or from other
family members that he or she is to blame for the

victimization.

The dichotomous messages that one is

powerful and at the same time powerless result in the

child's attributing good outcomes to external factors (I was
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lucky) and negative outcomes to internal factors (I am b^d;

i deserve this) (Morton,1992).

The same author points out

that paradoxically, in sexually abused individuals some
degree of self-blame appears to contribute to adaptation,

because victims may feel they can avoid future abuse if they
have some control.

Abuse and bereavement are two very

different traumas; whether the relationship between
externality and abuse is also evidenced in bereaved
individuals remains to be seen.

Optimism and Its Importance

The social context of bereavement, the degree of

unresolved grief the individual experiences, the child's
cognitive and personality development at the time of loss,

and the causal attributions the bereayed; child gener^^^^^
explain the loss are threads in the close texture of

childhood bereavement witich may explain past and present
functioning.

A construdt which proyides a link between past

and future functioning is that of optimism.

Optimism is "an

inclination to anticipate the best possible outcome"
(Webster's Unabridged Dictionary).

Reker and Wong (1985)

propose that optimism is a trait which has survival value,
that a certainty that one has control over the outcome of

one's actions, that one has a pretty good chance for
success, is needed to work> read, write, and create.

Optimism, the authors point out, is most closely associated
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with the construct of hope.

Self efficacy, a related

concept, is similar to optimism in that both constructs are

girded by expectancy constructs.

Self efficacy differs from

optimism in that it emphasizes the attributional bases from

which spring expectancies for success or failure.

Optimism

as defined by Scheier and Carver (1987) predicts that

external circumstances as well as judgements about personal
efficacy interact to influence the decision to attempt
versus to disengage.

Furthermore, Bandura's self-efficacy

theory fails to account for the fact that outcome

expectations can be influenced by other factors, such as a

benign or hostile environment, religious faith, and belief
or disbelief in the effectiveness of a placebo (Scheier &

Carver, 1987).

A common feature of self efficacy, hope and

optimism is that future time perspective is implicit in all
three notions.

A similar idea is Janoff-Bulman's (1989) notion of

assumptive worlds.

This author argues that people possess

assumptions, or schemas about themselves and the world,
which are challenged when a traumatic event is encountered.

Janoff-Bulman (1989) found that people's assumptive worlds

are affected by traumatic events, and that the impact on

basic assumptions is still apparent years after the negative
event.

The assumptive worlds schema may be the underlying

cognitive substrate for optimism.
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A schema for optimism.

hence, may be the result of an underlying positive
assumptive world.

It may be that one learns hope from one's parents or
caretakers.

Galambos and Silbereisen (1987) describe the

relationship between parental income changes, parental
outlook, and adolescent childrens' expectations for job
success.

It was found that daughters tend to have lower

expectations relative to sons when their fathers had

pessimistic outlooks, suggesting that parental pessimism may

differentially affect sons and daughters.

Beyond Fiske and Ghiriboga's (1990) finding that
individuals who experienced childhood deprivation had lower
or more pessimistic scores on a scale measuring optimism

than nondeprived participants, other authors have found
critical differences between optimists and pessimists on
several dimensions.

Optimism/pessimism appears to have an

effect on the adequacy of coping skills.

Scheier, Weintraub

and Carver (1986) found that dispositional

optimism/pessimism predicts coping strategies.

Optimists

tended to use problem-focused coping, seeking of social
support, and to emphasize positive aspects of the stressful

situation.

Conversely, pessimism was a,ssociated with denial

and distancing from the problem, focusing on stressful
feelings/ and with disengagement from the goal with which
the stressor was interfering.

Hence, optimism is associated

with effective coping strategies cind pessimism with
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ineffective coping strategies.

This is an extension of

Cavanaugh and Morton's notion that attributions surrounding
a traumatic event are an attempt to understand the event.

Though these attributions are not always functional, they
seem to be an inherent, automatic cognitive process
following emotionally charged experiences.

Evidence that optimism correlates positively with

physical health and well-being was offered by Reker and Wong
(1983), who showed that older persons assessed as optimists
reported fewer physical symptoms at a two-year follow-up,
along with more positive physical, psychological, and

general well-being.

Another study describes coronary artery

bypass patients with dispositional optimism (Scheier &
Carver, 1987).

These patients showed a faster rate of

recovery than did pessimists.

The results further indicated

that optimists were significantly less likely than
pessimists to have developed new signs of myocardial

infarction on their EKG's following surgery. A second

physiological variable affected was the release of SGPT, an
enzyme associated with general muscle damage.

Optimists

were significantly less likely to have shown a clinically
significant release of this substance after surgery.
Williams, Riels, and Roper (1990) found that pessimists

displayed greater diastolic blood pressure reactivity to a
mental arithmetic tasks than optimists; pessimism was

significantly associated with increased hostility; and
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pessimists reported reliably more fatigue and anxiety than

did bptimists.
be a signifid^^

The above research implies that bptimtsm m
precursor to health.

It is worthwhile to study optimism in parentally

bereaved adults because the findings of Fiske and Chiriboga
(1990) will be more reliable if replicated and because of
its close conceptual link to the schema of power, a notion
that will be discussed in the next section.

The Self Schema: Safety,
Trust, Power, Esteem and Intimacy

The idea that individuals maintain a cognitive template

which ofgariizes information about the self wa:s driginally
proposed by Markus (1977), who defined the self schema as a
cognitive structure that organizes information about the

self around a "personality dimension."

Self schemas are the

cognitive sum of experience and predisposition.

They are

the Structures! that facilitate information, processing.
McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) propose that

Sufvivprs of trauma cope successfully to the extent that
their cognitive schemas are adaptive.

They base their model

on the works of Kelly (1955), Piaget (1971) and Beck (1967),
Kelly developed the personal construct theory, which posits
tha6 reality gains meaning in personal interpretation
(1955).

This notion is parallel to Cavanaugh and Morton's

(1988) models which places importance on the individual'S
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reinterpretation of events.

Piaget's (1971) cognitive-

developmental theory focused on the formation and

development of basic cognitive structures and schemas, and
emphasized the importance of assimilation and accommodation.

Beck's (1967) theory of depression posits that dysfunctional
cognitions result in pathologically negative affect, a

notion similar to Cavanaugh and Morton's (1989) assertion
that cognitions give rise to emotion.

Beck (1967) also stated that a person's earliest life
experiences shape schemas about the self and others.

A

traumatic life event such as loss of a parent will, in
Beck's view, form the self-concept and mold the child's

relationships with others.

A child whose parent commits

suicide incorporates that suicide into the self; as Furman

(1984) pointed out, a critical component of the mourning
process is identification with the lost parent.

This may

explain Adam's (1973) finding that a higher incidence of
suicidal ideation was found in university clinic clients who

had experienced either parent death or parents' divorce than
in clients who came from intact families.

In an extensive

review of the bereavement literature, Berlinsky and Biller
(1982) described evidence that men and women who were
parentally bereaved between ages of ten and nineteen were

overrepresented among psychiatric inpatients, and that

parent loss before a child reached five distinguished
suicidal and nonsuicidal psychiatric inpatients.
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A

significant cdmmonality among these studies is that parental
loss app®3^^rs tp have implications for long-term adjustment.
Beck's (1967) emphasis on cognition as the source of emotion

and h^^

that early life experience gives rise to

Schematic representations of the self and others form the

core of McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson's (1988) model of
post-traumafic ad^^

Schemas are defined as stable life beliefs through

which incomihg information is organized and processed.
latent schemas are operative, the cognitions associated with

them a:ffeet mood and behavior.

Schemas are not templates in

the sense that they are etched in stone.

They are labile—

sensitive to environmental inputs-'-and they changfe as the ;
individual ihteracts with the environment.

In general,

though/ schemas organize information in a way that is
consistent with the schema.

When input does not fit the

schema, conflict arises and the individual experiences

arousal, or stress, and a concomitant increase in cognitive

processing and in emotional activity,

arousal, and thus cope, in three ways:

individuals

a) by avoidihg Or

rejecting discrepant input; b) by itttefpreting the meariing

of input to provide the best fit between schemas and input;
and c) by altering existing schemas to provide a better fit

between schema and input.

This is similar to Piaget's

(1971) notions of assimilation and accommodation.
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Schemas, maintain McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson

(1988)/ develOI> as an outcome of the individual's struggie
to negotiate critical developmental stages.

In their model,

personal construe theory and cognitive-developmental theory
are integrated. The two constructs can be seen as a cycle
within a. cycle.

The larger cycle, the epigenetic

development of the individual, is advanced or impeded by
cognitive constructs, which act as a feedback loop.

Cavanaugh and Morton (1989) point out, in a similar fashion,

that cognitive leyel affects the cognitions ohe generates
about an event.

A child who is sexually abused will

generiate cognitions surrounding th^ event baseci on her
understanding of the event and her knOwliedge that i
wrong.

is

In very young children, the ihterpretatiOn of an

event will be limited by their own cognitive development>
and by their ability to understand the abuse as wrohg or
abnormal.

Tht0u9h interpretation, experience gains meaning,

cognitive scliemas are formed, and these form the templatesv
or latent schemas (Beck, 1967) for the interpretation of

experience which follows.

Latent schemas, according to Beck

(1967) are activated by events that occur later in life, and
which approximate the events which were present when they
first developed.

McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) suggest that

people develop schemas within five areas of psychological
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and interpersonal functioning; these develop sequentially,
consistent with Erikson's (1963) psychosocial stages and

Maslow's (1973) hierarchy of needs.
power, esteem, and intimacy.

They are safety, trust,

People develop positive or

negative schemas within each of these five areas.

Maslow

(1973) predicted that these needs are hierarchically ordered
in a developmentally based progression, and that adequately
fulfilling a need depends on the extent to which previous

needs have been met.

McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988)

make it clear, however, that the schema can be altered by

the nature of the trauma or victimization.

For instance, a

survivor of crime may find the once-positive safety schema

harmed; a rape victim's positive safety, power, and intimacy
schemas may be disrupted.

People who have been victimized,

McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) posit, may experience
negative schemas about self or others within one or more of

these five areas.

Different psychological response patterns

are associated with positive and negative schemas about the
self and others within the five areas.

Finally, whether the schemas are adaptive or not
depends on the individual's unique life circumstances.

It

is reasonable to assume that traumas that occur during the

developmental stage at which the individual normally
struggles to develop schemas for safety, trust, power,

esteem and intimacy will have even deeper and more lasting
implications for adaptation than those which occur later in
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both the trauma and the developmental stage at
which it occurs should, in concert, contribute to outcome.
The schema and the domain in which it lies drives the

individual's interpersonal response pattern.

An individual

with a negative safety schema feels exposed to ©vents and to

harsn, ihju^^
protection.

and feels incapable of self
People with negative safety schemas may have

Chronic anxiOt^

thoughts about danger and

vulnerability, intense fears about victimization, and

concomitant psychophysiological arousal (McCann, Sakheim, &
Abrahamson, 1988).

Trust is the schema which has the strongest

implications for interpersonal relations.

The ability to

trust oneself and one's own judgements is perhaps distinct
from the ability to trust others.

Distrust in oneself is a

powerful negative self schema—one seen in child incest

victi^tts when their self perceptions have been continually

invalidated. #S?cto

response patterns associated

with negative trust schemas include disillusionment,
inability to make and keep relationships WithjOth®b^^
suspicion, and a fear of betrayal or abandonment.

Trust in

Others, according to the authors, develops early in life
through interaotion with the primary caretaker.

It is ih

childhood that the individual learns to depend on the
parent.

From this knowl^^

generalized towards others.

a schema of trust is built and

A breach inthis type of trust.
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McCann, Sakheini/ and Abrahamson (1988) suggest, may result
in feelings of disillusionment, rage, and betrayal.
The power schema can be either related to the self or

to others (McCann, Sakheim, & Abrahamson, 1988).

Traumatic

events, such as rape, incest, or the suicide of a parent,
can give rise to a sense of helplessness or disempowerment

in the individual.

A negative schema in this area may

result in unrealistically high or low expectancies for
personal power and accomplishments.

An individual who feels

s/he must exercise complete control may feel compelled, for
comfort's sake, to exert the same control over others.

Conversely, negative power schemas can also give rise to the
expectancy that one will never be able to control anything
about one's life and future events.

People with negative

schemas for power will, when confronted with traumatic

events, exhibit psychic numbing, constricted affect, or

avoidance of emotions (McCann, Sakheim, & Abrahamson, 1988).
Or, if the schema is negative and uncontrollable, the
individual may exhibit chronic passivity, depression, a
sense of futility, and a pattern Seligman (1975) termed
learned helplessness.

The fourth cognitive schema described by McCann,
Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) is self esteem, the basic

belief in one's self worth.

People who are victimized may

have lasting damage to their self esteem.

A negative schema

within this area may include a belief that the self is bad.
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worthless, and undeserving of love and happiness.

People

who develop negative self esteem schemas were probably
devalued by others.

Psychological response patterns

associated with negative self esteem schemas are depression,
guilt, shame, self hatred, and self punishing behaviors.
Substance abuse and affective numbing are also outcomes of a
negative schema in this domain.

As in the other schemas

mentioned, a negative schema related to others also occurs

in the domain of self esteem.

Persons who are violated by

others may experience negative effects in their estimation

of other people.

An individual with a negative self esteem

schema related to others feels that people are basically
uncaring, indifferent, and self interested.

A loss of

belief in the benevolence of bther people or the world is an
extreme manifestation of a negative self esteem schema

(McCann, Sakheim, & Abrahamson, 1988).
The last schema discussed by the authors is intimacy.
Basically, people have an expectation that they will be
connected with others if they are healthy, and there have
been no intervening negative experiences which tell them

otherwise.

McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) write

that the self ultimately learns to "parent" itself, to
provide for itself the nurturance that the parent once
provided.

A negative schema in this area which arises as a

result of severe trauma impedes the individual's ability to
comfort the self.

The individual's internal resources are
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weakened.

Such persons may fear being alone, may abuse

food, drugs or alcohol, spend too much money, exert too much
energy on sex or work.

external sources.

They seek calm and comfort from

When this negative schema relates to

others, psychological response may include loneliness,
emptiness, and isolation.

Persons with this negative schema

fail to experience close relationships and ultimately

experience isolation and futility (McCann, Sakheim, &
Abrahamson, 1988)

The Present Investigation

The proposed study tested the following hypotheses:

1) Participants who experienced the death of a parent
or other primary caretaker before age 16 will have lower
scores on optimism than adults who experienced no loss of a
primary caregiver.

2) Bereavement status will affect participant's scores
on scales measuring cognitive schemes of safety, trust,
power, esteem, and intimacy.

(a) Sex differences on each of

the dependent variables—safety, trust, esteem, power,
intimacy, and optimism, were examined within and across

bereavement groups.

(b) Variables expected to moderate the

effects of bereavement are age at bereavomont, typo of
death, unresolved grief, whether the participant was told

the truth about the death, and life stress surrounding the
bereavement.
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(1) The age of the participant at bereavement will

moderate scores in domains of safety, trust, power, esteem,
and intimacy in theoretically predicted directions.

The

youngest participants at bereavement age will have lower
scores on safety and trust, participants who were in middle
childhood at the time of bereavement will evidence more

negative power and esteem schemas, and participants who were

in adolescence at bereavement will have the lowest intimacy
scores.

(ii) Type of death will moderate outcome; participants
whose parent committed suicide will have the most severe
deficits.

(iii)

Whether or not participants were told the truth

about the circumstances of the death will moderate outcome,
especially on a test measuring trust.

(iv) The intensity of unresolved grief will moderate
the extent to which participants have met needs in areas of

safety, trust, power, esteem, and intimacy.

Participants

who indicate that they had a confidant at the time of

bereavement will have less unresolved grief..

(v)

Life stress experienced in childhood before age 16

will function to moderate outcomes on all dependent
variables.
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'METHOD

Fartlcipants

Participants were 43 male and 59 fentail

students ages 18-24 enrQlIed in lowei diyision Gourses at

California State dniversity, San Bernardiho (CSUSB) who
either did or did not experience the death of a parerit ot

other primary caret

before age 16.

Of the participahts,

19 were parentally-bereayed, 27 were Other-bereaved, 7 lost

both a parent ahdahother primary caretaker, and 52 were
nOn-bereaved.

Eighteen of the Oereaved partibipants were

male and 30 were feniale (37.5% and 62.5%, respectively).
Participants in the rion-bereai?ed group included 25 males and

27 females (48% arid 52%, respectively).
Participants were recruited in Orie of two ways: a) they
were randomly selected from a list of all Undergraduates at

GSdSB.

The participants were eOritacted by telephone and

screened concerning the age criteria and whether they wished
tp pa;rticipate iri the study, or b) they were recruited in

CSUSB rindergraduate classes with the srime screening protbcbl
(see Appendix A).

Five participa.nts, or 10% of the rion

bereavpd group Were recruited from classrooms; 15, or 3D% of
bereaved participants were recruited from ciassrobms.

Two

participants identified themselves as bereaved, but were
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excluded from the analysis because the bereavement occurred
at age 17.
Procedure

Participants were asked to complete a questionnaire

to determine the impact of their childhood bereavement.
questionnaiires were mailed to participants.

The

A cover sheet

was included which briefly described the investigation,

assured participants' anonymity, listed contact telephone
numbers for the researchers, and instructed participants to
mail the stamped, pre-addressed questionnaire to the

researcher (see Appendix B).

Participants were mailed a

debriefing on receipt of their questionnaire (see Appendix
■■

G).

Independent Measures ■'

The questionnaire yielded information about the

participants' age, gender, SES, marital status, bereavement
status, age of the participant at bereavement, sex of the
deceased parent, circumstances surrounding the death or

loss, including the relationship of the participant to the
lost loved one, whether the circumstances surrounding the
death were explained to the pa:rticipant, whether the child

was told the truth about the death, the participant's
perception of the adequacy of the explanation, and the
presence of a cohfidartt at the time of bereavement (See
Appendix D).
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Life Stress. A measure of life stress experienced
before age 16 assessed the contribution of life events other

than the bereavement on the dependent variables.

The Life

Event Questionnaire (LEQ), a modified version of the

Coddington Life Events Record (Coddington, 1972), was

utilized (See Appendix E).

Coddington's Life Events Record

was developed for children and young adolescents, though it
was modified by Berdan, Althaus, and Verhulst (1990) to
exclude events expected to have a positive impact on
children, and to exclude events with a high two year
incidence (such as a move to a new school district and death

of a grandparent).

In this study, the total event score

(TES), an unweighted count of events, was used to quantify
life stress before the age of 16.

Kale and Stenmark (1983)

found that the LEQ-unweighted measure was a significantly
better predictor of adjustment than three other scales.

Additionally, Berden, Althaus, and Verhulst (1990) found
that the LEQ had high to moderate reliability.
Dependent Measures

Grief.

To obtain data regarding the intensity of the

grief experience at the time of bereavement and the extent

to which the subject's grief is unresolved, participants

completed the 58-item Texas Inventory of Grief (Zisook,
Devaul, & Click, Jr., 1982) (See Appendix F).

The scale

utilizes a five-point Likert format and is comprised of 24
items relating to the subject's feelings at the time of loss
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and to their present feelings.

A positive relationship

between grief and depression indicated the scale's construct

validity'(Zisook & DeVaul, 1983).

Evidence for its internal

consistency and reliability (.55 to .73) has been

demonstrated by Paschingbauer, Devauly and Zisook (1977).
ten-item safety subscale of the Maslow's

need measure (Lester, 1990) was used to examine

participants' safety needs in adulthood (See Appendix G).
The scale included items measuring feelings of physical
safety (e.g. I would not walk alone in my neighborhood at

night; I am afraid to stay in my apartment alone at night)

and psychological safety (e.g. My anxiety level is high; My
life is orderly and well-defined).

Scores on the scale were

found to be negatively related to neuroticism and positively
related to extraversion as measured by the Eysenck
Personality Inventory (Lester, 1990).

Earlier research

^i-IIizing the same scale showed that the level of basic need

satisfaction was related, as predicted by Maslow, to scores

on measures of internal locus of control (Lester, Hvezda,
Sullivan, & Flourde, 1983).

The safety subscale cbrrelated

positively with the safety subscale of the Maslowian
Assessment Survey (Williams & Page, 1989).

Trust.

The ten-item Self^Report Trust Scale (SRTC)

(McDonald, Kessel & Fuller, 1972) was dssigned to assess
global trust (See Appendix H).

The scale was derived from

Rotter'S Interpersonal Trust Scale. Participants are given
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four response options for each item (e.g., strongly agree,
agree, disagree, strongly disagree).
reversed for one half of the items.

Response options are
Half the items are

worded in the directioh of high trust, and half in the
direction Of low trust. The reliability of the SRTC as

indicated by a Ghronbach alpha coefficient has been reported
at .84 (MacDonald, Kessel & Fuller, 1972).
Power.

In this study, power is operationally defined

as the subject's score on the Causal Dimension Scale (CDS)
(Russell, 1982). This scale assesses how the attributor
perceiyes the causes he or she has described for a

pa.rticular event (See Appendix I).

In this case,

participants state a causal attribution for their
bereavement experience and then rate the cause on a set of

semantic differential scales measuring the dimensions of
locus of causality, stability, and controllability.

The

rationale is that the specific measure is an accurate

assessment of how indiyiduais will perCeive causality across
situations, though Russell (1982) cautions that the CDS is
specifically designed for use in achievement situations.

Russell (1982) offered evidence that all three

subscales of the CDS were reliable; and valid (locus: a =
,88; stability: a = .88; pontrollability not repbrted).
However, he observes that the scales assessing

controllability appeared to be confounded with the locus of
causality dimensioh.

In the same study/ a three-model
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factor analysis confirmed the three-dimensional structure of
the scale.

Further support for the scale's reliability was offered

by Russell, McCauley and Tarico (1987).

Coefficient alphas

for each subscale were significant (locus: a = .78;
stability, a = .85; and controllability, a = .51).
Vallerand and Richer (1988), applying the CDS to a real-life

situation, found that internal consistency was adequate for
locus and stability subscales but not for the control

subscale. However, in a study of how observers make clinical

inferences of depression, alpha coefficients of .68 (locus),
.90 (stability) and .88 (control) were yielded, indicating
support for the scale's use in other than achievement

situations (Abraham, 1985).

Esteem.

The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SE)

(Rosenberg, 1975) was used to assess participants' global
self-esteem (See Appendix J).

The scale is thought to

measure the self-acceptance aspect of self esteem, though it
correlates significantly with social confidence, school

abilities, physical appearance, physical abilities, and

total of the Self Rating Scale (Fleming & Courtney, 1984)
and the Beck Self-Concept Test (Beck, Steer, Epstein, &

Brown, 1990).

Test-retest reliability for the Rosenberg

Self Esteem Scale is found to vary from .70 to .82 over a 2

year period (Fleming & Courtney, 1984; Hoge & McCarthy,
1983; Pelham & Swann, 1989).

The scale correlates
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significantly with scales measuring learned helplessness

(Quinless & Nelson, 1988), indicating convergent validity.
Intimacy.

The Miller Social Intimacy Scale (MSIS), is

a 17-item measure of the level of intimacy currently being
experienced (Miller & Lefcourt, 1982) (See Appendix K).

The

scale has yielded test-retest reliabilities of .96 and .84

over 2 and 4-month intervals. Cronbach alpha coefficients

were .91 and .84 for unmarried college juniors and freshmen,
respectively.

The scale correlated positively with scales

measuring interpersonal relationships and loneliness.

For the purposes of the present investigation,
participants were given the following instructions: "Think
about the person to whom you are the closest.

Please

indicate his/her relationship to you, for example

husband/wife, girlfriend/boyfriend, friend, mother/father,
counselor, etc.

Keeping your relationship with this person

in mind, read the statement and circle the number which

corresponds to the answer which best applies to you."

Optimism. The Life Orientation Test (LOT; Scheier &
Carver, 1985) is a 12-item scale designed to measure

dispositional optimism (See Appendix L).

Scheier and Carver

(1985) reported a Cronbach's alpha for the scale of .76 and
a test-retest reliability coefficient of .79 (over a 4-week

interval).

Evidence of convergent and discriminant validity

has also been compiled with respect to a number of

personality variables, including internal-external control.
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self-esteem, depression, hopelessness, alienation, and
perceived stress (see Scheier & Carver, 1985).

The authors

also report that the LOT is acceptably independent of both
private and public self-consciousness and a measure of

social desirability.

Further support for the reliability of

the LOT is offered by Staats (1989), who found that of seven

tests measuring the similar constructs of hope, ojptimism,
and future orientation, the LOT evidenced the highest testretest correlation coefficient.

Additionally, the author

found moderate to strong correlations between the LOT and

the Generalized Expectancy for Success Scale, a Hopelessness
Scale, and the Perceived Well-Being Scale.
A criticism of the LOT has been offered by Smith, Pope,

Rhodewalt, and Poulton (1989) who argue that previous
findings which indicate optimism is related to problemfocused coping, symptoms, wishful thinking, and avoidance
are better explained by the construct of neuroticism.

These

authors found that neuroticism or negative affectivity was

more significantly related to coping and health when the
effects of optimism were controlled.

It may be argued,

however, that the construct of optimism is a unique
component of a larger construct, neuroticism.

Furthermore,

the results do not obviate those of Fiske and Chiriboga

(1990), who found that in their youngest group of deprived
participants symptomology decreased over time, while
pessimism was strongest in early life.
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If the construct of

neuroticism is truly unidimensional, symptoniology and
optimism should covary in a linear fashion.

The Hope Scale (Snyder, Harris, Anderson, Holleran,
Irving, Sigmon, Yoshinobu, Gibb, Langelle, & Harney, 1991)
defines hope as a cognitive set that is composed of a

reciprocally derived sense of successful agency (goal

directed determination) and pathways (planning of ways to
meet goals) (see Appendix M). Cronbach's alphas ranged from
.74 to .84.

For the Agency subscale, Cronbach's alphas

ranged from .71 to .76.

For the pathways subscale,

Cronbach's alphas ranged from .63 to .80.

An investigation

of the test-retest reliability of the Hope Scale yielded
coefficients of .85 over a three-week interval, and from .76
to .82, respectively, over ten week intervals in two
samples.
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RESULTS

Plan of Analysis

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
relationship between the event of childhood bereavement and

adult outcome variables of safety, trust, esteem, power,
intimacy, optimism, and hope.

The study also examined the

effects of the circumstances which surrounded the

bereavement, such as the type of death, the presence of a

confidant, the adequacy of a confidant, childhood stress,
the age at loss, and whether or not the participant felt he
or she was told the truth about the death, on outcome

variables of safety, trust, power, esteem, intimacy,
optimism, and unresolved grief.

Toward this end, the

following plan of analysis was employed.
First, Pearson product-moment correlations were used to

determine interrelationships among all variables. Second, a
MANOVA was employed to determine differences between

bereaved and non-bereaved groups on each of the dependent
variables.

Post-hoc ANOVAS were then utilized to determine

differences between parentally bereaved, non-bereaved, and
other-bereaved groups.

Third, a MANOVA was used to

determine the sex differences for each of the dependent
variables.

Post'-hoc ANOVAS were used to further describe

the differences.
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Fourth, MANOVAs of items which measured the

circumstances surrounding the bereavement by the dependent

variables safety, trust, power, esteem, intimacy, and hope,
were conducted to determine their individual effects on
adult outcome.

Fifth, these items which measured the circumstances
surrounding the bereavement were summed to create a variable

termed the Negativity of the Bereavement Experience (NE).
Finally, to determine whether the participants' current

levels of adjustment could predict their Negativity of the
Bereavement Experience with the outcome variables under

investigation, a stepwise Forward Multiple Regression was
employed.

NE

was used as the dependent variable in a

Regression equation and safety, trust, power, esteem,

intimacy, hope, and unresolved grief were the independent
variables.

The same dependent and independent variables

were then used in a backward multiple regression equation in
order to partial out the relative effects of intercorrelated

independent variables, and to determine the extent td which

the present data fit McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson'^
(1988) model of cognitive adaptation.
Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics of age, age at loss, SGale, and
subscale scores are provided in Appendix N, Table 1.

mean age of participants was 21.25 years.

The

The average age

at which loss occurred was 10.5 years for both parentally
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bereaved and other—bereaved participants.

The Stability subsGale of the Causal Plmension Scale
was eliminated from further analyses for two reasons: a)

there was considetable missing data; and b) all the bereaved
participants cited their bereavement as tbeir primary loss
in the survey item which was designed to elicit their

responses on the Causal pimension subscale. Since death is

final, participants answered stability items in the

direction of high stability.

Hence, the sUbscale dimension

was not appropriate for this application.

Internality and Controllability^

For this reason,

scores were added

to derive a total score representing power.
Ihtercorreiations to describe the relationship aiiiong
subscales ot^^^ t

>

showed that participants who

cited the cause of their loss as something about themselves
also tended to feel the cause was Controllable.

(See

Appendix N, fable 2).
Because the Pathways, Agency, and total scale scores of

the Hope Scale correlated highly with the Life Orientation

Test (see Appendix W, fable 3), the LOT was dropped from
further analyses as a redundant measure.

Pescriptive stetistics of other demographic variables
are provided in Appendix N, Table 4.

Of bereaved

participants, 26 were parentally bereayed; two lost a mother

and the remaining 24 lost a father.

Of these 26, seven

indicated that they had also lost another primary caretaker.
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Of 22 bereaved participants who lost another caretaker, 15
lost a grandmother, six lost a grandfather, three lost an
aunt or uncle, one lost an older sibling, and two lost
someone else.

Participants who lost both a parent and

another attachment figure were ihcluded in the parentallybereaved group.

The Cause of the deaths were as follows:

brief illness {n= 22); accident (n = 9); long illness

( n = 13); murder (n - 1) and suicide (n = 3).

Fifty-five

percent of the participants were Caucasian, 14% were

Mexican-American/ 9% Were Asian^ 5 % were Biack, 3% were
Native American, arid 8% were members of other ethnic groups.
Most participants were single (90%).

While the mean current

income participants reported was $35,000 to $39,999, the
modal response for present income was "Don't know."
Intercorrelations

Interrcorrelations between yariables of safety, trust/
power, esteem, intimacy, optimism, and hope are shown in

Table 1.

A significant positive correlation between safety

and esteem was revealed.

Participants who evidenced high

intimacy also had high trust and esteem scores.

Optimism

was a strong predictor of safety and esteem scores;

individuals with high optimism tended to feel safer, have
higher self esteem, and higher intimacy scores.
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Table 1
Intercorrelations Among DependentVariables forEntire

Sample

Safety

Safety

Trust

1.00

(99)
Trust

-

-

.08

.08

.54***

(98)

(98)

1.00

-

-.02

(80)
1.00

-

-

-

Optimism

*
**

P
p

*** p

-

-

_

—

-

.49***

(99)

(98)

.28**

.13

(99)

(98)

(80)
1.00

_

-.01

Optimism

.10

(98)
Intimacy

Intimacy

(98)
-.02

(80)
Esteem

Esteem

(98)

(99)
Power

Power

_

-

-.13

-.02

(80)

(79)

.25**

.59***

(98)

(97)

1.00

.17*

(100)

(99)

-

1.00
(99)

< .05
< .01
< .001

Bereavement

A MANOVA was employed to determine the effects of

bereavement on each of the dependent measures--safety,
trust, power, esteem, intimacy, and optimism.
differences were observed.

No

A MANOVA was utilized to examine

differences between non-bereaved, parentally-bereaved, and
other-bereaved groups.

As is shown in Table 2, there were
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no significant differences between the parentally bereaved
and noh-bereayed groups.

Table 2

Cell Means of Post-hoc ANOVAs: Parentally-Bereaved and
Other-Bereaved vs Non-Bereaved Groups by Dependent Measures

other-

Bereaved

Safety

Trust

Power

Esteem

Intimacy

Hope

Agency

24.86

23.80**

26.59

(22)

(51)

23.44

24.91

24.29

^26)

(21):

(52)

17.75

15.70

15.46

(25)

(20)

(35)

28.57

31.59

(26)

29.94

(22)

(50)

133.93

127.96

132.52

(26)

(22)

(52)

20.59

19.40*

(26)

(21)

10.20

10.38

(26)
*

,p < .05

**

E < .01

Non-Bereaved

(26)

(26)
Pathways

Bereaved

■

9.98

(21)
9.44*

(22)

20.85

(52)
10.51

(52)
10.34

(52)

Comparisons between otber-bereaved and non-bereaved groups
showed that other-bereaved participants scored significantly

lower on safety^^^^h^

and the pathways subscale of the Hope

Scale, indicating that relative to non^bereaved
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participants, other-bereaved individuals were less hopeful,
felt less safe, and were less likely to be confident of
their ability to plan to meet goals.

Post-hoc ANOVA's were then employed to discern
differences on dependent variables between parentallybereaved and other-bereaved groups.

Significant differences

were revealed only on intimacy (F = 4.92 (1,39), p < .05).
Examination of the cell means show that other-bereaved

participants scored lower on intimacy.
Gender Differences

A MANOVA was employed to determine differences between
males and females on each of the dependent measures.

As

shown in Table 3, their higher scores on the Pathways
subscale of the Hope Scale indicate that males were more

likely than females to feel confident that they could
adequately plan to meet goals.

Additionally, males tended

to feel more safe than females, and tended to have lower
scores on intimacy than did females.

There was no

significant interaction between sex and bereavement status
on the dependent variables.
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Table 3

MANOVA of Sex by Dependent Variables

Sig. of F

Source

F

df

Safety

4.19

1.77

.04

.37

1,77

.54

Intimacy

5.83

1,77

.01

Power

1.52

1,77

.22

Int/Ext

.03

1,77

.87

Control

3.62

1,77

.06

.19

1,77

.67

3.24

1,77

.07

9.22

1,77

.01

.14

1,77

.71

Trust

Esteem

Hope

Pathways
Agency

Negativity of the Bereavement Experience
A measure of the Negativity of the Bereavement

Experience was derived by summing participants' responses to
items measuring why the attachment figure died, whether or
not a confidant was present, the relationship of the
confidant to the participant, whether the confidant was

adequate, whether the participant was told the truth,
childhood stress, and age at loss.

This combined score

concerning all variables surrounding the bereavement
experience was employed because of the small number of

participants in the bereaved group, and because the context
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of the experience was important.

MANOVAs were conducted to

determine the effects of each of the NE items on the outcome

variables.

While Pillais F's did not attain significance on

any of the NE items, univariate F-tests revealed that

participants who were younger at bereavement experienced the
event as more internal and controllable (F (2,37) = 4.68, p
< .01); those with higher scores on trust discussed the

death with a surviving parent (F (1,37) = 5.98, p < .01),

and experienced the confidant as more adequate ( F (1,37) =
5.11, p < .01); and those with higher optimism scores were

more likely to feel they had been told the truth (F (1,36) =
6.08, p < .01).

The reason for death, the level of

childhood stress experienced before age 16, father's level

of education, and the relative closeness to the participant
of the confidant had no effect on dependent variables.
For each item included in NE, a higher score indicated a
progressively more negative experience.

Table 4 shows the

scoring system for each item, excluding stress, which was a
continuous variable.
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Table 4

Scorinq System of Categorical Items Included in NE

Value

Item in NE

Reason for death

Brief illness/
unexpected

Score

N

22

1

Acdident

2

9

Long illness

3

13

Murder

4

Suicide

5

1
3

Did surviving

Yes

parent discuss

No

1
2

28
17

death?
With whom did

Parent

b

20

you discuss

Grandparent

1

2

the death?

other relative
Friend
Counsellor

2

7

3

5

4

1

Very adequate
Somewhat adequate
Somewhat inadequate
Very inadequate

1
2
3
4

15

1

38

2

7

How adequate was
the help given
to you by

your confidant?
Were you told the
truth?

How old were you
when your loved

.Yes ' ■
, :Np V ■ ■

one died?

Ages 2-6
Ages 6-11
Ages 12-16

7

7

2

14

1

28
5
2
12
6

What was your

8 grades or less

7

9th to 11th grade

6

education?

high school graduate
some college
college graduate
post-graduate work
post-graduate degrees

5

4
3
2
1

death was scored as follows: 1 =

illness/unexpected; 2 = accident; 3 = a long illness
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3

3

father's level of

The reason for the

14

14
4

brief

t

4 = murder; and 5 = suicide.

Whether the surviving parent

discussed the death with the participant was scored 1 = yes,
2 = no.

The item yielding information about the

relationship to the participant of the confidant was scored
0 = surviving parent; 1 = grandparent; 2 = other relative;
3 = friend; 4 = counselor or psychologist.

The adequacy of

the confidant item utilized a four-point Likert-type

response format, and was scored from 1 (very adequate) to 4

(very inadequate).

The assumption underlying the scoring

concei;-ning the confidant is that the farther from the
nuclear family the confidant, the more negative the
experience.

The participant's perception of whether the

truth was revealed regarding the death was scored

1 = yes; 2 = no.

Age at loss was divided into three age

groups representing

preoperational (ages 2-6) concrete

operational (age 7-11), and formal operational (12-16)
stages and coded such that the youngest group was given the
I

highest, or most negative score.

Father's level of

jeducation before the participant reached age 16 was included
ias a rough estimate of SES.
variable.

Stress was a continuous

Participants were omitted from the NE

computation if they had any missing data on the NE items,

iTable 5 shows descriptive statistics for each of the items
included in NE.
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Table 5

Descriptive Statistics:
Bereavement Experience

Items Included in Neqatlvlty of the

Item

M

SD

Range

N

Reason for Death

2.04

1.00

4.00

48

Did surviving

1.37

.49

1.00

45

3.38

2.52

6.00

48

2.05

1.09

3.00

39

1.16

.37

1.00

45

Age at Loss

1.73

.77

^.00

46

Father's

4.27

1.66

6.00

44

4.06

2.43

9.00

48

parent discuss
death?

In whom did S
confide?

Was confidant

adequate?
Was S told the
truth about
the death?

education

Stress

Intercorrelations of items included in NE shown in

Table 6 indicated that participants who had a parent who

discussed the death with them also mentioned their parent or
someone in their immediate family as their confidant and

that they found the confidant more adequate, in general,
participants who felt they were told the truth about the
death were more likely to feel that the confidant was

adequate.

Participants who were younger at bereavement were
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less likely to feel they had been told the truth about the
death.

Conversely, participants who were older at

bereavement tended to report more childhood stress.

Table 6

Intercorrelations of Items Included in Negativity of the

Bereavement Experience (Bereaved Group)

I

Reason

I

II

Ill

IV

1.00

.12

.14

.25*

for death (48) (45) (48)
II

III

IV

Parent
talk?

-

(45)

(45)

1.00

Who
Listened?

(35)
-

V

VI

Told
Truth?

(45)

.14 -.20

.19

(45) (45) (44)

(43)

.02

.04

.17

.03

(39)

(45)

(35) (35) (33)

.37**

.09

(39)

(39) (39) (37)

1.00 -.23

_

—

.02

(48) (48) (46)

.23

(39)

Adequate?

VIII

.01 -.00

1.00

—

VII

.07

.40** .52***.20

1.00

(45)

Confidant-

(39)

VI

V

.14

.06

.09

.33**

(45) (45) (45) (43)

Stress

—

1.00 -.02

-.27*

(48) (48) (46)
VII

Father's -

—

_

—

..

Age at

-

-

—

".4

■ ■■'v; y /",'

—

—

1.00

(46)

Loss

* P
** p
*** p

.09

(48) (46)

Education
VIII

1.00

< .05
< .01
< .001
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Table 7 shows the summary statisties for NE.

Tlie lowest

possible score on the variable NE was 9, while the highest

possible score w^s 27.

Table 7

DescriptiveStatistics forNegativity of the Bereavement
Experience

Mean, Standard Deviation, Range/ and N

Negativity of Bereavement
Experience

M
SD

=
=

17.19
4.40

Median
Min
Max
N

=
=
=
=

17
9
27
31

To examine the context of the bereavement experience,

Pearson product-moment correlations were used to determine
the intercorrelatidns between contextual variables of life

stress, grief, age at loss and NE with the dependent

variables Of safety, trust, power, esteem, intimacy, and
hope. These are shown in Table 8.
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Table 8

Intercorrelations Between NE, Stress, Grief, Age at Loss,
and Dependent.Variables

Dependent

Stress

NE

Grief

Age
at Loss

Safety

-.03

.09

(48)

(31)
Trust

Power

Esteem

Intimacy

Hope

-.26*

-.07

(45)

(46)

-.47**

-.07

-.16

-.13

(30)

(47)

(44)

(45)

.22

-.04

.15

.19

(30)

(45)

(42)

(43)

-.22

-.03

-.31**

(31)

(48)

(45)

.18

(46)

.10

.09

-.02

.01

(31)

(48)

(45)

(46)

.14

.08

-.07

.02

(31)

(47)

(44)

(46)

*
p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001

Participants with high grief tended to feel less safe and to
have lower self esteem.

to be less trusting.

Those who had high NE scores tended

At this point, grief was included

among the outcome variables because it measured

participants' present level of unresolved grief.
Using NE as a continuous dependent variable, a stepwise
forward multiple regression equation which was predicted by
variables of grief, optimism, safety, trust, intimacy.
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esteem, power, and hope was performed.

Table 9 summarizes

the regression equation and Multiple R statistics

Table 9

Stepwise Forward Multiple Regression Predictihq Neqativity
of the Bereavement Experience

■ ■ ■ '. -.SE

IV

Trust

-.65

Grief

-.07

safety

.16

Power

.24

Esteem

Intimacy

-.09

BETA

-.47 , . ■ ;■ ;■

-' '.39
-82 .

:2i

1.38

09",

' .:2i V'

.80

,■ ■■ ■ ■-;. 46

.97

1.17

.90

1.76

Multiple R
R squared

=

.47

=

Adjusted

=
=

.22
.19
4.07

Stan Error

P <

-2.68**

' ■ ■ ■ .95'". ■ ■ ; ■ ■

-.08

Hope

*

■ ■ ' ;■ t

.05
.01

** p <
***■ P'X ;iOOi

An examination of the beta weights in the regression
equation reveals that the greatest predictor pf the variance
in NE was trust.

Thus, the more negative the bereavement

experience, the lower the particicipants' scores on trust.
The R for regression was significantly different from zero.
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Twenty-two percent of the variance in NE Was predicted by
the single variable, trust.
Finally, in order to more finely define the relative

contributions of safety, trUst, power, esteem, intimacy,
hope, and grief to NE, a backward Stepwise multiple
regression was conducted.

Block 1 yielded a Multiple R of

.75, with 58 percent of the variance explained by the
independent variables (F (7,19) =

< .01).

Safety,

which was highly correlated with high esteem, was removed
from the equation on block 2, yielding a Multiple R of .76
and an R squared of .58 (F (6,20) =4.67, p< .01).
Finally, intimacy was removed from the equation on the last
step, yielding a Multiple R of .75, with 57 percent of the
variance in NE explained by the remaining independent

variables (F (5,21) = 5.54, p < .01).

The resuits of the

backward stepwise multiple regression are shown in Table 10.

Optimism and trust were the independent Variables most
predictive of NE.

Individuals with highly negative

bereayement experiences were less trusting and more
optimistic than low NE participants.

Power, as defined by

the subscales of the Causal Dimension Scale measuring

internal/external and Controllability of a less experience,

was predictive of NE, indicating that the adults who
experienced a loss and had highly negative bereavement
experiences tended to attribute the cause to something about
themselves, and to feel that they or someone could have
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controlled the death.

Last, individuals with negative

bereavement experiences tended to have lower self esteem.

The R for regression was significantly different from zero.
The indepdendent variables accounted for 52% of the variance
in NE.
Table 10

Stepwise Backward Multiple Regression Predicting the
Negativity of the Bereavement Experience

Variable

Hope

B

SE B

Beta

■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

T

3.70***

1.12

.30

Grief

- .07

.04

-.29

Power

.20

.08

.37

Trust

- .82

.23

-.60

-3.55***

Esteem

- .35

.15

-.43

-2.28*

Safety

.01

.02

.52

.08

Intimacy

.14

.19

.48

.86

,12 ' '

-1.80
2.45*

Multiple R

=

R square

=

.57

Adjusted R square =

.46

Standard error

*
**

p < .05
p < .01

*** p < .001
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.75

= 3.31

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this investigation was to examine the
effects of the death of a primary attachment figure before

age sixteen on later adjustment in the domains of safety,
trust, power, esteem, intimacy, and hope.

Specifically,

bereavement was expected to function as a pivotal trauma
affecting present functioning in a predictable pattern
across five cognitive domains, which should in turn

negatively impact the bereaved individual's expectations for
the future.
Bereavement

The bereavement experience alone did not affect
outcomes on safety, trust, esteem, power, intimacy, or hope.
While the parent-child bond is seen as primary, the event of

bereavement was not sufficient to affect later adaptation.
Further analysis of the differences between parentallybereaved, other-bereaved, and non-bereaved groups, showed

that pi^rticipants who were bereaved of other primary
caregivers, (e.g., grandmothers, grandfathers, aunts, and
uncles) evidenced significant deficits in domains of safety,
optimism, and in planning of ways to meet goals relative to
non-bereaved participants.

Hence, the incident of other-

bereavement looks on the surface like a more severe trauma

than parental bereavement.

An ex^^

for this finding is offered by Sekaer

(1987). She suggests that the issue of attachment goes
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beyond a basic parent-child bond, particularly when the
child is bereaved of the parent.

Sekaer posits that the

presence of a substitute parent, or confidant, is necessary

for the resolution of the grieving process, and to guide the
re-evaluation and renegotiation of the death at each

subsequent developmental stage (1987).

Hence, the presence

of an adequate attachment substitute, or confidant, is an
important factor in later adaptation.

It must be recalled

that participants were included in the bereavement group
based on their self-description as having experienced the
death of a primary caretaker.

The fact that some

participants identified the death of a primary caretaker
other than a parent may be evidence that the parent-child

bond was weak.

The loss of the substitute for a strong

parental attachment can account for other-bereaved

participants' lower scores on safety, optimism, and

pathways.

The "secure base" Bowlby describes as a necessary

prerequisite to adequate development may have been missing
in the lives of other-bereaved participants.
Gender

An examination of the effects of gender on dependent

variables indicated that differences occurred in expected

directions.

Relative to female participants, males' lower

scores on intimacy and higher scores on safety can be seen

as cultural artifacts.
behavior in women.

Society encourages intimacy-seeking

Additionally, our society is a less safe
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place for women; many of the Items in the safety subscale of

the Maslow's Needs Scale were slanted towards feelings of
physical safety, items on which men would tend to answer

more affirmatively.

Male participants were more confident

of their abilities to meet their goals.

This is consistent

with evidence that, at times, daughters have more difficulty
planning to meet career goals (Galombos & Silbereisen,
1987).

A lack of interaction between sex and bereavement

for the outcome variables shows that bereaved males and

females did not have differential adjustments after this
experience.
The Contextual Elements of Bereavement

It is clear that the event of childhood bereavement is

not a certain predictor of negative outcomes.

Rather, it

appears that bereavement should be seen as a process, rather
than as an event.

Previous studies have pointed to numerous

contextual variables which moderate the effects of

bereavement on adaptation.

The present study attempted to

examine these contextual issues which surround a

bereavement, to describe the concentric layers of parental
nurturance or emotional abandonment, stability or

instability of support, truth or falsehood, familial stress

or comfort, and sudden or gradual loss which comprise the
total bereavement experience.

In order to examine the

process of bereavement, variables shown to moderate the
effects of bereavement were combined to form a variable
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which measured the negativity o£ the bereavement experience.
Items included were the presence of a parental confidant

(Sekaer, 1987), the closeness of a confidant in relationship
to the participant (Sekaer, 1987), the adequacy of the

confidant (Sekaer, 1987), whether the participant was told
the truth abbut the death (Cain & Fast, 1966), the father's

education as a measure Of SES (Parker & Manicavasagar,

1986), how the death occurred (Berlinsky & Biller, 1982),
childhood stress Occurring before age 16 (Elizur & Kaffman,
1983; Royse, Rompf, & Dhooper, 1991; Shepherd & Barraclough,

1976) and age at bereavement (Abramsoh, Garber, & Seligman,
1980; Waas, 1984).

All of these variables are noted in the

literature as factors which change one's response to the
loss of an attachment figure.

The aggregation of these

factors as one construct is as of yet unattempted.

It seems

reasonable however that the context of the entire experience
is of more import than the simple occurrence of the
bereavement event alone.

Age at Loss.

While a small sample size prevented

extensive analysis of the effects of age at loss on outcome

variables, ai limited number of observations were possible.

First, it appears clear that participants who were younger
at bereavement were less likely to feel they had been told

the truth about the death.

In this culture, younger

children are less likely to be told the reasons for a death.
The motives Of the child's surviving caretakers in
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witholding information about the death are probably benign,
but the effect on the child may be detrimental.

Cain and

Fast (1966), suggest that young children have a natural
tendency to ascribe the cause of negative events to
themselves.

If information which tells them otherwise is

withheld, feelings of guilt may ensue.

in fact,

participants who were younger at bereavement tended to make
internal and controllable attributions for the death.

This

result underlines the importance of the individual's level

of cognitive development in coping with trauma.
Communication.

Intercorrelations among items included

in NE showed a distinct pattern in items measuring the
existence and adequacy of adult communication with the

bereaved child.

Children were more likely to find a

confidant adequate if a) the confidant was a surviving
parent and; b) the reason for death was less traumatic

(brief illness, accident), as opposed to more traumatic
(long illness, murder, suicide).

Those individuals who were

told the truth were more likely to feel that their confidant

was adequate.

The pattern of the communication surrounding

the bereavement by dependent variables of safety, trust,

power, esteem, intimacy, and grief showed that participants
who had a parent-confidant and found that confidant to be

adequate were more trusting.

In addition, individuals who

were told the truth about the death were more optimistic.
These findings underscore the importance of truthful and
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adequate information about death, particularly when the

child is young and has a limited or inaccurate concept of
death.

It also points to the importance of a parental

confidant.

As Sekaer (1987) points out, the developing

child must be helped to understand the loss at each
developmental stage.

Communication between the confidant

and the child must be a constant throughout childhood,
because the child's understanding of the bereavement changes
with maturity.

The Negativity of the Bereavement Experience
Trust.

The most important finding was that

participants with highly negative bereavement contexts were

more deficient in trust, the outcome most strongly predicted

by attachment theory.

McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson

(1988) suggest that the qualities of a traumatic event can

evoke a breach in a specific cognitive schema.

The findings

of the present investigation suggest that the negativity of
the bereavement context Is the trauma. A very young child,

for example, without the cognitive powers necessary to
comprehend death, bereft of an adequate substitute, and

faced with additional life stressors, essentially has no
secure base.

A negative cognitive schema for trust, as

predicted by McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1990) would
arise as a result of the circumstances surrounding the
bereavement.

In fact, individuals who were trusting did not

have very negative bereavement experiences.
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This outcome

was expected, consistent with Bowlby's (1973) and McCann,
Sakheim, and Abrahamson's,(1990) prediction that trust is

the cognitive schema most likely tp be breached by
abandonment.

Trust is perhaps the base schema on which all others

are founded.

Safety is posited by Maslow (1954) and McCann,

Sakheim, and Abrahamson (1988) to precede trust

developmentally, and to form a schematic platform on which
the schema of trust rests.

Safety, however did not affect

NE, though it correlated highly with trust.

It may be that

to measure trust is to measure feelings of safety.

While in

part, the scale measured the degree to which physical safety
needs have been met, several of the items on the scale

overlapped those measuring trust (e.g., I can depend on
others to help me when I am in need; I feel safe and
secure).

Intimacy.

Intimacy, a concept closely related to

trust, did not predict NE.

In part, this finding may be

explained by the age of the participants.

Individuals ages

18 to 24 are generally just beginning to grapple with issues

of intimacy (Erikson, 1963).

The measure used may simply

not be applicable to this age group.

It should be noted

that intimacy correlated highly with trust, acting as a
suppressor variable in the prediction of NE.

This indicates

that there may be some overlapping constructs in the

instruments chosen to measure trust and intimacy.
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Future

researchers should examine the relationship between intimacy
and NE in an older sample.

Self Esteem.
is self esteem.

Closely related to the schema of intimacy

It was shown earlier that esteem is

positively related to trust and intimacy, and in fact esteem
was a predictor of NE.

Self esteem is a schema which the

child learns in interaction with his or her parents.

When

the child loses a parent, and there is no adequate
substitute, the positive feedback mechanism upon which the
child bases a sense of self-worth is also lost.

Hence,

individuals with a highly negative bereavement experience
may suffer deficits in self esteem.

Additionally,

individuals with lower self esteem tended to experience more
grief.

Two explanations are possible: (a) the negative

affect surrounding low self esteem caused individuals to

dwell on their bereavement, or (b) the context of the

bereavement did not allow for the resolution of the grieving
process, nor for the development of a sense of self esteem.

Power.

Power, operationally defined as the extent to

which the cause for the loss is attributed to something
about oneself and as controllable, was a moderately strong
predictor of NE.

This is a logical finding if one

considers that a particularly traumatic bereavement is one

in which the individual feels at fault (high internality)

and in which s/he or someone could have acted to prevent the

death (high control).

Abramson, Garber, and Seligman (1980)
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suggest that children have a deep proclivity to attribute
negative outcomes to themselves.

This was particularly so

when the participant was younger at bereavement.

The

child's perception that s/he is the cause of the death,
coupled with other negative events surrounding the

bereavement, particularly isolation or feelings of

abandonment, could have negative implications for other
cognitive schemas, such as trust and intimacy.

These

relationships may be seen more clearly in samples large
enough to allow specific analysis of age at loss.
A flaw in the present investigation was the definition

of power as the individual's present attributions concerning
a past traumatic event.

A definition of power more

consistent with the model proposed by McCann, Sakheim, and

Abrahamson (1988) might measure an individual's feelings of
autonomy and efficacy in the present.

Optimism.

The most unexpected result was that high

hope predicted high NE.

Fiske and Chiriboga (1990) discuss

extensively the effects of negative childhood experiences on
later outcome, including optimism.

Their most robust

finding was that childhood deprivation, operationally
defined as the death or long absence of a parent, death of a

sibling, or severe or unusual punishment predicted lower
optimism in participants across the life span.

It is

possible that Fiske and Chiriboga's findings are not
replicated here for three reasons.
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First, the definition of

childhood deprivation in the present study is far more

circumscribed than that empioyed by Fiske and Chiriboga.
Their findings may have been generated by certain types of
losses and not others.

Second, their sample was more

representative of the population at large.

The present

study examined Ohildhood bereavement in young adult

students.

Their status as college students may indicate

that they were exceptionally adjusted survivors.

Third, the

present study may have examined a slightly different

construct than that studied by Fiske and Chiriboga (1990),
The Hope Scale contains a measure of participants'

confidence in their ability to meet goals.

College students

Should be more likely to know how to plan to meet goals.
They have applied to schools/ chosen a major, and mahaged

deadlines.

Furthermore, participants

see themselves as

survivors at this point in their liveS/ drawing strength
from their ability to overcome adversity,

Hence, a

construct of hope which emphasizes action and planning, a
better-educated population, and the strict defihition of

deprivation as Childhood bereavement may account for the

difference between the findings of the present investigation
and those of Fiske and Chiriboga (1990).
Conclusion

The bereayed individuals' perceptions of trust, esteem,
power and hope was predictive of the negatiyity of their
bereavement experiences.

This finding clearly supports the
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notion that it is the quality of the bereavement trauma tt^^t
determines long term outcomes.

Furthermore, it appears thht

this type of contextual measure of a traumatic event hplds
great promise for future research.

bereavemeut, ab^^^

The areas of

and divorce may benefit ftorn the

development o£ such a measurement tool.

However, the

results of the present study must be interpreted with

caution.

The small sample size obtained makes it difficult

to make a clear and unequivocal statement about the efficacy

of McCann, Sakheim, and Abrahamson's (1988) model of tr^

ahd yictim^izatldh in this context.

The findings appdar to

support the notion that outcome can be predicted by the

contextual qualities of the trauma, but further research
must be conducted to examine the specific characteristics of

what is here termed the hegativity of the bereavement
experience.

In conclusion, the primary finding of the

present study is that the bereavement context, and not
bereavement per se, affects later adjustment. The contextual

issues surrounding the bereavement are moire determinant of
adaptation than is the actual loss.

Further research should

examine the issue of negativity of experience more
thoroughly, and the relative contribution of contextual

variables to later adaptation across the lifespan should be
explored.

The present findings support the usefulness of a

contextual world view when examining highly complex human
issues, such as the long term effects of trauma.
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The past

and the present constantly influence one another.

Adopting

a philosophical approach which examines the event, its
context, and present outcome may give irise to more useful

questions, and may yield a truer description of the
phenonemon under investigation.
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APPENDIX A

Recruitment and Telephone Inte^^

Hello. I am
I am calling for Robeccah Marlatt, a
graduate student in Psychology at Cal-state> San Berhatdino.

We're working on a research proiect whidh explores whether

or not the loss Of a parent before age 16 affects a perspn
later in life. We're looking for volunteer participants
between the ages of 18 and 24 who either did Or did not

experience the death of a parent or other caretaker before
age-;sixtedn.;;;.V.
May I ask you a few questions?

(If yes) Great!
(Ask questipns on coded sheet)
(If respphdeht answers yes tp either bereavement questions)
There is more to the survey. Would you be willing to fill
out a questionnaire if I sent one to you in the mail?
(If-.Yes

Great!

We'll be sending them out In a week or so.

It's

fairly lengthy; it takes about 1/2 hour tt) 45 min. to
complete. Pbstage on the questionnaire will be prepaid and
addressed to Rebeccah at the Dniyersity so you can return it
easily.

■

Now, before I send that to you I need to let ypu know that
spme of the questions on the survey are personal. But I
also want to let yPu know that all your responses will
remain completely anonymous and confidential. We're more

interested in group data than individual responses.

Also,

you can omit any items you don't want to answer, or quit

responding to the questionnaire at any time.

Now, if you have any questions at ail about the survey, feel
free to call Dr. Kelly Morton, the chairperson for
Rebeccah's thesis. She teaches there at Cal-State and her
number is 880^5597. Her name and number and Rebeccah's name

and number will both be on the cpver sheet of the
questionnaite, so you can pall either of them if you wish.

Okay? Before I let ypu go, I just need to confirm you
mailing address...Thanks a lot for helping out.
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ABPENDIX B

Gallfornia State phiversity, San Bernardiiio
Department of Psychology

Dear Survey Participant:

The purpose of tDis survo^^ prgieGt is to ask people like

yourseif abouh childhood experiences.

The questions will

cover the topics of childhood bereavement and the

CircumstanGes that surrounded that loss, as well as some
questions about how you feel about yourself and others.
EVen if you
the loss of a loved one,
your answers will contribute to a better understanding of
how early life events impact an individual later in life.

Some of the questions here are very personal.

ReSearGbers

must sometimes ask personal questions if they are to shed
light on critical issues in human behavior and interaction.

The wiliingness of participants to ahswer such persona,l
questions contributes to a better underst^ndirtg of such
issues as faniiiy dynamics, coping with crises ^ trauma and
victimization^^^ a^
long term effects of childhood
trauma.^

I hope that with this in mind you will decide to complete
this survey and return it to me at California State

Phiversity, San Bernardino Department of Psychology. I feel
you are completely safe in participating in the study, and 1
want to tell you the steps I am taking to safeguard^ y^^^
privacy. First, you are under no obligation to participate.

If at any poinC

filling out the questionnaire you

decide you no longer wish to participate, you may stop
whereyer you are and either destroy the form or send the
partially completed form back to me. Also, if there are any
particular questions you want to skip, you may feel free to
.do■ so.' •

Second, I wish to assure you that everything you answer here

is completely anonymous.

Nowhere on the survey do I ask for

you name, and I have carefully avoided asking questions that
might identify you indirectly. Your questionnaire will be
one of about 100 that I will be collecting, so there is
virtually no possibility of anyone identifying your

questionnaire.

All questionnaires will be safeguarded with

the utmost care.
■:to-them.

No one but the researche^^^^^

.
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aCcess

Please take 30-45 minutes right now to complete and return
this questionnaire.

convenience.

The postage is pre-paid for your

If you have any questions about this project,

please do not hesitate to contact me or my research
supervisor. Dr. Kelly Morton.

Thank you in advance for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely,

RebecCah K. Warfen-Marlatt

Dr. Kelly Morton

Candidate, M.A., Psychology

Associate Professor

Department of Psychology

Department of Psychology
CSU, San Bernardino
San Bernardino, CA 92407

CSU, San Bernardino

San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 880-5240 work

(909) 880-5570
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APPENDIX C

Debriefing
Childhood Bereavement Study

Thank you for volunteering to participate in this study.
The purpose of the study, as you know, was to investigate
the long term effects of childhood bereavement, or loss of
an attachment figure, on later adjustment.
Participants in the study were college students between the
ages of 18 and 24 who either did or did not lose someone

close to them, such as a parent or other caretaker, before
the age of 16.

A primary hypothesis of the study was that people who lost a
caretaker in childhood would tend to be less optimistic
about the future than those who did not experience such a
loss. Such factors as unresolved grief, additional life
stress experienced before age 16, the family's SES at the
time of loss, and the presence and adequacy of a confidant
were hypothesized to moderate the influences of loss on
outcome. In other words, the experience of childhood

bereavement was expected to be critical in later adjustment,
particularly if other factors, such as unresolved grief, the
absence of an adequate confidant, low SES and high life
stress were present at or around the time of loss.

Additionally, it was hypothesized that the age of the
individual at bereavement would affect later cognitive
schemas of safety, trust, power, esteem, and intimacy.
Other theorists have suggested that feelings of safety,
trust, power, self esteem, and intimacy arise

developmentally, as the person matures. Very young people,
for example, learn from their parents that they are safe,
and to trust others. School age children learn that they
can accomplish their goals and that they have some control
in their environments, and they learn from others to like

and value themselves. Adolescents typically struggle with
issues of intimacy. The term "cognitive schema" refers to
the notion that people develop expectations as they interact
with their environment. For instance, as in the first
hypothesis, someone with generally positive early
experiences will develop a general expectation that good
things will happen to them. Specifically, it was
hypothesized that relative to non-bereaved participants.
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individuals bereayed in early childhood would tend to feel
less safe and to be less trusting; those beteaved in middle
childhood were expected to feel 1.ess in control and to life
theinselves less; and those bereaved in adolescence were

expected to feel less close to a significant other.
The results of this study will be available during Spring,

1993. If yoii have any guestions about this research please
contact me though the Psychology Department, or call Dr.
Kelly Morton at 880-5597.
If you or Someone you know^^^
a bereavement experience
and is haying diffidulty doping, it may help to discuss it
with someone.

You may contact any of the following

resources. I have also listed some good readings, if you
would like to learn more about childhood bereayement.
California State University, San Bernardino

Counseling Center

<909) 880-5040

Community douhseiing Center

(909) 880-5569

San Bernardino County Department of Mental Health

Grief Support Group

(909) 335-5552
■ ■ ■or

Survivors of Suicide

350-197Z

(909) 824-4367

Loma Linda Uhiversitv Medical Center

Chaplain's Office
Costa, B.J. (1989).
Want To Help.

(909) 824-4367

Handbook for the Bereaved and Those Who
Fall River, MA: Hospice Outreach.

Kastenbaum, R. (1981).

Death, Society and Human Experience.

St. Louis, MO: Mosby.

Kubler-RosS/ E. (1969).
MacMlilan.

On Death and Dying.
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New York:

APKiNDlX 1)

Demographic Information

1.

Present Age_
^ ■ Female

2. -^:-:Male

3.

Did you, before the age of 16, suffer the death of
either parent?
Yes
No

4.

If so, which
Mother

Father

5.

At what age?

5.

Did you, before the age of 16, suffer the death of
someone who took care of you?
Yes

6.

No

If so, who?
Grandmother
Grandfather
^Aunt or uncle

Older sibling
Sitter

Other

How old were you at the time?
years old

What were the circumstances surrounding the death of
your loved one?

Brief Illness/unexpected
Long illness
^Accident

iMUrdferij;:;
Suicide

Did your surviving parent talk with you about the death
of your loved one?
Yes

No

8.

Did you have anyone to talk with about the death of
your loved One?
Yes

9.

No

With whom did you discuss your feelings?
Surviving parent
Grandparent
Other relative
Friend
Counselor or psychologist
Other_

iOv

Do you f

you were told the truth about the death of

your loved one?
Yes
No

11.

What were you told?

12.

what were your parents' occupations before the death of
your loved one?

Father
Mother

13.

What is your current marital status?
single
married
divorced
^widowed
never married

14.

What race do you consider yourself?
^White
Black
^Mexican-American
other Hispanic/Latino
^Asian
Native American
other
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15.

Within which of the following categories does your

total family income fall:
under 5,000
_10,000-14,999
_15,000-19,999
20.000-24.999

;

_25,000-29,999
^30,000-34,999
35.000-39.999
40.000-44.999
45.000-49.000

More than 50.000
Don't know
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APPENDIX E

The Life Events Questionnaire (LEQ)
Please place a checkmark next to each item which describes
an event which happened to you before the age of 16.
(1)

Birth of a sibling

.(2)

Hospitalization of a parent for 2 weeks or more,

or-

■■■"' - ;

serious disease of a parent for 2 weeks or more
(3)

Increase of conflicts between parents

_(4)

Jdb-loss of father

_(5)

Increased absence of father for 8 hrs or more per
week, - ,

_^(6)

Persistent body-injury child

_(7)

New partner moved into the home

^(8)

Death of a sibling

.(9)

Increased absence of mother for 8 hrs or more per
week

,

.

.(10) Hospitalization of the child for 2 wks or more, or
serious diseUse of

the child for 2 wks or more

.(11) Parent left the family
.(14) Substantial decrease of financial status

.(15) A third adult moved into the family
.(16) Jail sentence for a parent
.(17) Death of a friend of the child

.(18) Hospitalization of a sibling

for 2 wks or more,

or serious disease of the child for 2 wks or more

.(19) A sibling definitely left home, after conflicts
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APPENDIX F

Expanded Texas Inventory of Grief
Please complete the following section only if you
experienced the death of someone close to you before the age
of sixteen. If you were not bereaved before age sixteen,
please skip to the page that reads "Please Continue the
Survey Here."
If you experienced the loss of a parent or someone who took
care of you before age sixteen, circle the number which most
closely describes the way you feel now about the person you
lost.

1 = completely false, 2 = mostly false, 3 = partly true and
partly false.
1

2

3

4

5

I am now functioning about as well as

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I very much miss the person
I feel I have adjusted well to the loss*

1

2

3

4

5

No one will ever take his/her place in my

1

2

3

4

5

Now I can talk about the person without

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

2

3

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5

1

I've never known a better person
Things and people around me still remind me
of him/her
Sometimes I dream about him/her
I still feel the need to cry for him/her
I can't avoid thinking about him/her
I cry inside for him/her
It is painful to recall memories of him/her
I feel he/she is still with me at times.

1
1

2
2

3

4

5

3

4

5

1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4

5

I try to avoid thinking of him/her

4

5

4

5

I hide my tears when I think about him/her
I would feel better if I could really cry

before*

life

discomfort*

1
1

5
5

I feel it's unfair

5
5

I get upset when I think about him/her
I cry when I think about him/her

5

An unusual numbness comes over me when I

think of him/her
I am preoccupied with thoughts of him/her
I get upset each year about the time that
he/she died
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1

2

3

4

5

I fe6l guilty when I think of him/her

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

Since he/she died, i am more like him/her
I still get angry when I think of him/her

1

2

3

4

5

I feel physically ill when 1 think of
him/her

1

2

3

4

5

I cannot accept his/her death

1

2

3

4

5

I feel just like the person who died

1

2

3

4

5

I've acquired the habits and interests of

1

2

3

4

5

him/her
My health has not been good since he/she

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

I feel 1 have the same illness as him/her
I have found someone to take his/her place*
I have to laugh when I think about him/her*

1

2

3

4

5

I have pain in the same area of my body as

died

■

him/her
* Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX G

le Need Satisfaction Inveiitory
p Lease

circle the number which corresponds to the answer

w:tiich best applies to you.

1
2
3
4
5

=
=
=
=
=

Completely False
Mostly False
Partly True and Partly False
Mostly True
Completely True

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

I think the world is a pretty safe place
these days
I would not walk alone in my neighborhood
at night*
My anxiety level is high*

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

I feel secure about the amount of money

2

3

4

5

I have and earn
1 feel safe and secure

2

3

4

5

I am afraid to stay in my house/apartment

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

alone at night*
My life is orderly and well defined.
I can depend on others to help me when I am

2

3

4

5

I am often worried about my physical

2

3

4

5

My life has a nice routine to it

in need
health*

Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX H

elf Report Trust Scale

Pllease circle the number which corresponds to the answer

wpich best describes you.
I expect other people to be honest arid open.*
1. Strongly Agree

2
3.
4.

:'Agree

.V:,

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

I am less trpstihg than the average person.*
1. strongly bisagree
2.
3.

V'' 4.

Disagree
Agree

Strongly Agree;',;-'. ;

I am more trusting than the average college student•
1.

Strongly Disagree

■;';';;'"2'."-. ' -D'iS'agree'
3.
4.

Agree
Strongly Agree

I am suspicious of other people's intentions.
1.

Often

2.
3.
4.

Sometimes
Seldom
Never

I am less trusting than the average student in my major
area.*

1.
2.
3.
4.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree

I have faith in human nature.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly Agree
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I feel that other people can be relied upon to do what
they say they will do.
1. Nobody
2. A few people
3.
4.

Some people
Most people

I feel that other peOple are out to get as much as they
can for themselves.

1.
2.

Most people
Some people

3.

A few people
Nobody

4.

I have faith in the promises or statements of other
people.*
1. Very much
2.

10.

Much

3.

Little

4.

Very little

I am cynical.
1. Strongly agree
2. Agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly Disagree

Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX I

Causal Dimension Scale
1

Is the cause something that:

Reflects an

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

aspect of

Reflects an

aspect of
the situation

yourself

Is the cause:
Controllable

9

8

Uncontrollable

by you or

by you or
other people

other people

Is the cause something that is:
Permanent

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Temporary

4

3

2

1

Unintended

Is the cause something:
Intended

9

8

7

6

5

by you or

by you or
other people

other people

5.

Is the cause something that is:

OU tside

9

8

7

6

5

4

of you

3

2

1

Inside *

of you
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Is the cause something that is:
ariable
ver time

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Stable

*

over time

Is the cause:

omething
bout you

8

No

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Something
about others

Is the cause something that is:

C tiangeable

9

9

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Unchanging *

1

Someone is

Is the cause something for which:
one

IS

9

8

7

6

5

4

fesponsible

3

2

responsible

* Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX J

he Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

Items are scored 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 =

neither disagree nor agree; 4 = agree; 5 = strongly agree.
1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

At times I think I am no good at all.*
I take a positive attitude toward
myself.
All in all, I am inclined to feel that I

2

3

4

5

2

)-3'

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

I feel I do hot have much tp be proud

2

3

4

5

I feel that I have a number p

2

3

4

5

qualities.
I am able to do things as well as most

am a failure.*

I wish I could have more respect for
myself.*
I certainly feel useless at times.*
On the whole, I am satisfied with

^ V;; "^myseIf
of.*

■ :';\:V-other,;;people'.-'
Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX K

Miller Social IntimacY Scale
hink about the person to whom you are the closest.
indicate his/her relationship to your, for example,

Please

husband/wife/ girlfriend/boyfriend/ friend,^^^^^^^^^m^^^
counselor, etc.

Keeping your relationship with this person in mind, read the
statement and circle the number which corresponds to the

answor which best applies to yoiu.
1 =

5 = Some of the Time

10 = Almost Always
When you have leisure time how often do you choose to spend
it with him/her
Very

Some of
the time

2

3

4

5

6

Almost
Always

7

8

9

IQ-;"

How often do you keep very personal information to yourself
and do not share it with him/her?*
Very
Rarely
1

Some of
the time
2

3

4

5

6

Almost
Always
7

8

9

10

How often do you show him/her affection?
Very

Some of

Rarely
1

Almost

the time
2

3

4

5

6

Always
7

8

9

10

ow often do you confide very personal information
im/her?
Some of

Rarely
1

Almost

the time
2

3

4

5

6

95

Always
7

8

9

10

to

How often are you able to understand his/her feelings?
Very

Some of

Rarely
1

Almost

the time
2

3

4

5

6

Always
7

8

9

10

Hbw often do you feel close to him/her?
Very

Some of

Rarely
1

Almost

the time
2

3

4

5

6

Always
7

8

9

10

Please circle the number which corresponds to the statement

which bests applies to you.
1 = Not Much
5 = A Little

10 = A Great Deal

How much do you like to spend time alone with him/her?

Not
Much
1

A
2

3

A Great

Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

Deal
10

How much do you feel like being encouraging and supportive
to him/her when he/she is unhappy?
Not
Much
1

A
2

3

A Great

Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

Deal
10

How close do you feel to him/her most of the time?
Not

Much
1

A

2

3

A Great

Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

Deal
10

Hbw important is it to you to listen to his/her very
personal disclosures?
Not
Much
1

2

3

A
Little
4
5
6
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7

8

9

A Great
Deal
10

ow satisfying is your relationship with him/her?
Not

A

Much
1

A Great

Little
2

3

4

5

6

Deal
7

8

9

10

ow affectionate do you feel towards him/her?
Not
Much

1

A
Little

2

3

4

5

6

A Great
Deal

7

8

9

10

riow important is it to you that he/she understands your
feelings?
Not

Much
1

A

2

3

A Great

Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

Deal
10

How much damage is caused by a typical disagreement in your
elationship with him/her?*
Not
Much
1

2

3

h
Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

A Great
Deal
10

How important is it to you that he/she be encouraging and
supportive to you when you are unhappy?

Not
Much
1

2

3

A
Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

A Great
Deal
10

Hpw important is it to you that he/she show you affection?
Not
Much
1

A
Little
2

3

4

5

6

A Great
Deal
7

8

9

10

H<bw important is your relationship with him/her in your
life?

Not
Much
1

2

3

A
Little
4
5
6

7

8

9

A Great
Deal
10

Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX L

Ife OrientationSurvey

Respond to each of the following statemerits by marking one
number for each statement on your answer sheet. Do not
leave any items blank. For each statement, indicate whether
or not it fits you, and your feelings about things, by

boosing one of the foilowing answers.
1=1 agree a lot--this is very much like me.

2
3
4
5

=
=
=
=

I agree a little~this is a little like me
I'm in the middle~I neither agree nor disagree
I Disagree a little—-this is a little unlike me
I Disagree a lot—this is very much unlike me

please be as honest and accurate as you can throughout.

Try

not to let your response to one statement influence your

eSponses to other statements. There are no "correct" or
incorrect" answers. Answer according to your own feelings,

rather than how you think"most people" would answer.
4

5

2

3

4

5

In uncertain times, I usually expect the
/best.' ■ ■
It's easy for me to relax. (Filler item)

2

3

4

5

If something can go wrong for me, it

2

3

4

5

I always look on the bright side of

2

4

5

2

3
3

4

5

I'm always optimistic about my future.
I enjoy my friends a lot. (Filler item)

2

3

4

5

It's important for me to keep busy.
(Filler item)

2

3

4

5

I hardly ever expect things to go my

2

3

4

5

Things never work out the way I want
them to. *

2

3

4

5

I don't get upset too easily. (Filler

2

3

4

5

I'm a believer in the idea that "every
cloud has a silver lining".

2

3

4

5

I rarely count on good things happening

willv *

things.

way. *

item)

to me. *

Indicates items which are reversed scored.
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APPENDIX M

Hope Scale
Read each item carefully: Using the scale shown below,
please select the number that best describes you and circle
that number. ,

1 = definitely fa1se
2 = mostly false
3 = mostly true
4 = definitely true

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

I can think of many ways to get out of a jam.
I energetically pursue my goals.

1

2

3

4

I feel tired most of the time.*

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

There are lots of ways around any problem.
I am easily downed in an argument.*

1

2

3

4

I can think of many ways to get^^^^^t

1

2

3

4

life that are important to me.
I worry about my health.*

1

2

3

4

Even When others get discouraged, I know I

1

2

3

4

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1

2

3

4

in

can find a way to solve the problem.
My past experiences have prepared me well for
my future.
I've been pretty successful in life.
I usually find myself worrying about
something.*
I meet the goals that I set for myself.

* Indicates items which are reverse scored.
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APPENDIX N

Table N-1

Descriptive Statistics, Age, Age at Loss, Scales, and
Subscales

N

SD

Variable

Mean

Age of
participant

21.25

1.90

6.00

100

Age at

10.48

3.66

13.00

25

10.46

3.76

12.00

26

80.40

19.27

79.00

45

3.82

2.33

9.00

100

17.59

5.76

23.33

99

loss:

parentally
bereaved

A^e at loss'
other-bereaved

Grief
Stress
LOT

Hope (Total)

15.39

2.35

11.75

99

10.32

1.76

9.50

10.15

1.59

7.25

99
100

25.52

4.39

18.22

99

30.48

6.55

28.33

98

131.89

17.06

79.29

100

Trust

24.20

4.01

20.30

99

Power (Total)*
Controllability
Internal/External
Stability

16.23
8.05
8.12
12.85

8.75
5.26

34.00
18.67
18.67
18.67

80
80
80

Agency

Esteem

Intimacy

5.45
4.50

100

60

* Note. The total Power scale includes controllability and
internal/external subscale scores only.
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Table N-2

intercorrelations Between Power Total and Subscales

Power (Total)

Control/Un

Power

Control

Int

1.00

.81***
(80)

.83***
(80)

-

1.00

(80)
Int/Ext

-

—

-k

p

< .05

kk

p

kkk

p

< .01
< .001

-

-
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-.11
(60)

.34***

.06

(80)

(60)

1.00

(80)
Stable/Un

Stable

-

-.24*

(60)
1.00
(60)

Table N-3

Intercorrelatlons Between Hope Total, Agency, and Pathways
Subscales with the Life Orientation Test (LOT)

Hope (Total)

Hope (Total)

Agency

1.00

.91***

.89***

(99)

(99)

(99)

Agency

1.00

(99)
Pathways

Note.

Pathways

-

-

.61***

(99)
1.00
(100)

LOT

-.58***

(99)
-.55***

,(99)
-.49***

(99)

A low score on the LOT indicates high optimism.

high score on the Hope Scale indicates high optimism.
*
**

p
p

*** p

< .05
< .01

< .001
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Table N-4

Descriptive Statistics, Demographic Variables
Variable

Frequency

Percent

Gender

males
females

43
57

43.0
57.0

Ethnicity
White
Black
Mexican-American

55

14

Other Hispanic

5

Asian
Native American
Other

9
3
8
2

Missing
Present Income
Under 5000
10-14999
15000-19999
20000-24999
25000-29999
30000-34999
35000-39999
40000-44999
45000-49000
More than 50000

Don't Know
Parental Death
Mother died
Father died

54.5
5.0
13.9
5.0
8.9
3.0
7.9
2.0

5

2
10
6
10
4
9
5
9
6
13
24

2.0
9.9

5.9
9.9

4.0
8.9
5.0
8.9
5.9
12.9
23.8

2

7.7

24

92.3

15
6
3
1
2

55.6
11.1

22

45.8

9

18.8
27.1
2.1
6.3

Primary Caretaker Death
Grandmother died
Grandfather died

Aunt/Uncle died
Older Sibling died
Other

22.2
3.7
7.4

Cause of Death

Brief illness/
unexpected
Accident

Long illness
Murder
Suicide

13

1
3
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